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SALINA — The U.S. Army has selected 
the Salina plant of Lockheed Martin Corp. 
(NYSE: LMT) for a $129 million modifica-
tion to a previously awarded contract for 
six radar systems and related equipment 
and services for the military of Romania.

This modification also provides for 
spare parts, tool kits, remote computer dis-
play units, integrated computer systems, 
training, contractor technical assistance, 
field-service representatives, software 
support, and program management. 
That’s according to a May 12 contract an-
nouncement from the U.S. Department of 
Defense. 

Work will be performed in Salina with 
an estimated completion date of Aug. 11, 
2026. Fiscal 2022 foreign military sales 
(Romania) funds totaling $129,040,507 
were obligated at the time of the award. 

The U.S. Army Contracting Command 
at Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland, is 
the contracting authority.

Lockheed Martin is a Bethesda, 
Maryland–based defense contractor. 
In greater Central New York, it operates 
plants in Salina and Owego.
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UTICA — The 2022 class of 47 nurses 
graduated from the St. Elizabeth College of 
Nursing (SECON) on Saturday, May 14.

Of the graduates, 42 attended weekday 
classes and five participated in the college’s 
evening/weekend program. Mary, Mother of 
Our Savior Parish hosted the 116th graduation 
ceremony, the college said in a news release.

College President Varinya Sheppard, 
Dean of Student and Faculty Development 
Julie Wells-Tsiatsos, Weekday Senior Class 
Advisor MaryAnne Smalls, and Weekend 
Senior Class Advisor Shannon Holtslag pre-
sented the graduates with their associate in 
applied science degrees and SECON pins.

Symeon Tsoupelis, owner of Symeon’s 
Greek Restaurant, Inc., gave the commence-
ment address.

Malika Grigoryan, of Utica, was valedic-
torian, while Danielle DeCarr of Whitesboro 
was salutatorian.

SECON says it is accredited by the Middle 
States Commission on Higher Education and 
the Accreditation Commission for Education 
in Nursing, Inc., and is registered by the New 
York State Education Department.

DeWITT — Telecommunications company 
C Squared Systems, LLC recently renewed 
the lease of its office space at 6027 Corporate 
Drive in the town of DeWitt.

Gary Cottet and Patrick Hillery, of Cushman & 
Wakefield/Pyramid Brokerage Company, nego-
tiated the lease renewal, according to a release 
from the real-estate firm. No terms of the lease 
were disclosed, including square footage.

Boss Properties, LLC owns the 6027 
Corporate Drive property, which includes a 
one-story, 6,720-square-foot building on just 
over 1.1 acres of land, according to Onondaga 

County’s online real-estate records.
C Squared Systems is a radio-frequency 

engineering, consulting, and software-de-
velopment company specializing in provid-
ing services for wireless coverage. It offers 
solutions including in-building wireless, 
Wi-Fi Networks, remote monitoring and man-
agement, wireless consulting, and software 
development, per its website. In addition to 
the Syracuse–area office C Squared also has 
locations in Auburn, New Hampshire (head-
quarters); Clifton, New Jersey; and Lanham, 
Maryland.
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CNYBJ Data & Details 

CNYBJ Briefs

CNYBJ 
CANVASS
Here are the 
results of the 
latest poll on 
cnybj.com:

TOTAL
RESPONSES: 

116

10%

Still a serious 
crisis

A problem but now 
it’s manageable

36%

How would you 
describe the state 

of COVID in the 
U.S. right now after 

over 2 years?
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PORT BYRON — The Church Street Apartments, 
a 39-unit apartment complex at 27 Church St. in 
Port Byron, has been sold.

DePaul Acquisitions, LLC purchased the com-
plex from Port Byron Redevelopment Co., LP for 
$1, plus the assumption of the mortgage loan, 
according to a release from Hemisphere Holdings 
Corp. The loan amount was not disclosed.

Richard L. Will, president of Syracuse–based 
Hemisphere, brokered the sale. The transaction 

closed on April 29. The real-estate firm says it 
specializes in brokering multi-family apartment 
properties across upstate New York.

Church Street 
Apartments in 
Port Byron are sold

31%

23%

Not a problem 
at all

Not much of 
a problem 
anymore

The o�  ce building of C Squared Systems, LLC in DeWitt.

CORRECTION
The Brief appearing on page 2 of the 
May 9 issue of CNYBJ, referencing a 
purchase of nearly 37 acres in Clay, 
contained incorrect information and 
has been retracted. The correct name 
of the entity buying the 36.9 acres on 
Caughdenoy Road is 9055 Brewerton 
Road, LLC.

PHOTO CREDIT: LOCKHEED MARTIN
Lockheed Martin Corp.’s (NYSE: LMT) plant in the 
town of Salina. 

PHOTO CREDIT: HEMISPHERE HOLDINGS
The Church Street Apartments complex in Port Byron, 
which was recently sold.

Sign up for the 
CNY Business Journal’s 

Email News Alerts

Visit cnybj.com

https://www.cnybj.com/email-signup/
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NEW HARTFORD — Last year’s acqui-
sition of loyalty and guest-engagement 
platform Punchh paid off in double-digit 
sales growth in the first quarter of 2022 for 
PAR Technology Corp. (NYSE: PAR), but 
a number of factors still led to an overall 
net loss in the period.

PAR revenue increased 47.4 percent 
to $80.3 million in the quarter, up from 
$54.4 million in the year-ago period, with 
the 2021 purchase of Punchh contributing 
$11.2 million.

“This revenue growth was driven across 
all business lines and specifically around 
our software recurring revenues,” PAR 
CEO Savneet Singh said during a May 10 
conference call with investors.

PAR’s net loss in the first quarter was 
$15.7 million, or 58 cents per share, com-
pared to a net loss of $8.3 million, or 38 
cents, in the same quarter in 2021. Adjusted 
net loss for the latest quarter was $7.1 
million, or 26 cents a share, down from 
$7.6 million, or 34 cents, a year earlier.

The loss was less than the 41-cent 
loss predicted by Zacks Equity Research. 
With a “hold” rating for PAR shares, the 
research report noted PAR’s revenue sur-
passed Zacks’ estimate by 5.62 percent. 
This is the fourth straight time the compa-

ny has topped Zacks 
revenue estimates.

Zacks forecasts 
$78.73 million in rev-
enue for PAR in the 
second quarter with 
a loss of 37 cents per 
share and full-year 
revenue of $319.3 
million with a loss of 
$1.41 a share.

Speaking about 
the company’s rev-
enue growth, Singh 
noted that PAR’s Brink cloud point-of-sale 
system and Punchh both contributed. 

In the first quarter, PAR activated 1,244 
new Brink sites. The company increased 
its active Brink store count by 40 percent 
to 17,000, compared to last year.

“Brink continues to be the distinguished 
leader in cloud POS for enterprise QSR 
(quick-service restaurants) and fast casual 
restaurants,” Singh contended.

PAR added more than 1,500 new 
Punchh sites in the latest quarter and now 
has more than 58,800 active sites. 

“Digital loyalty programs are critical to 
the future of restaurant marketing,” Singh 
said. “Applications like Punchh make it 
easier for brands to connect with their 
most loyal customers and increase cus-
tomer lifetime value or account book.”

Punchh current-
ly has more than 
200 million “loyalty 
guests,” each unique 
to a brand. Some 
guests are duplicat-
ed across brands, 
but the firm has 
more than 150 mil-
lion unique guest 
profiles, which rep-
resents about 58 per-
cent of adults in the 
U.S., Singh said. PAR 

acquired Punchh for $500 million in cash 
and shares in the spring of 2021.

PAR’s product revenue in this year’s first 
quarter was $25.1 million, up 35 percent 
from $18.6 million in the year-prior quar-
ter. The growth was driven primarily by 
hardware-refresh investments, CFO Bryan 
Menar told investors.

Service revenue in the first quarter 
totaled $33.8 million, up 87 percent from 
$18 million in the year-ago period, fueled 
mainly by the $11.2 million in Punchh 
sales. Total subscription services’ revenue 
jumped to $21.7 million in the latest quar-
ter from $8.4 million in Q1 2021 as the 
company works to expand its total recur-
ring revenue base of both software-related 
services and hardware-support contracts.

Contract revenue from PAR’s gov-

ernment business rose 20 percent from 
$17.9 million year ago to $21.4 million 
in the latest quarter. “The increase in 
contract revenue was driven by a 
$2.7 million increase in our ISR solutions 
product line,” Menar said. PAR maintains 
a significant contract backlog, totaling 
$195.7 million as of March 31, 2022, com-
pared with $140.1 million a year ago.

PAR also experienced an increase in 
operating costs of $7.9 million, bringing its 
costs to $22.4 million for the first quarter 
from $14.5 million in the year-ago quarter. 
That increase was primarily driven by 
$6.6 million in total Punchh operation ex-
penses, Menar said.

PAR’s research and development costs 
totaled $10.8 million in this year’s first 
quarter, up from $5.8 million in the same 
quarter in 2021, with Punchh driving 
$3.4 million of that increase, he noted.

PAR also used $21.2 million cash in op-
erating activities, up from just $3.4 million 
in the year-prior period. The increase was 
due to a $5 million rise in accounts receiv-
able related to the government segment, 
a $5 million increase in inventory to en-
sure prompt product shipment in spite of 
supply-chain issues, and the payout of the 
company’s annual cash bonus.

Headquartered in New Hartford, PAR 
Technology develops and markets prod-
ucts for hospitality operators including 
software, hardware, and services. PAR 
also provides computer-based system de-
sign and engineering services to the U.S. 
Department of Defense and federal-gov-
ernment agencies.          

PAR’s strong Q1 revenue offset by operating costs

BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

ITHACA — Two eateries and a waxing 
salon are now conducting business in 
downtown Ithaca.

The businesses are Lev Kitchen, Adam 
Grill, and the Pretty Peach Wax Studio. 

Representatives from the City of Ithaca, 
Downtown Ithaca Alliance (DIA), and 
Tompkins Chamber participated in April 
22 ribbon-cutting ceremonies held at each 
of the businesses, DIA said.

“We are delighted to welcome these 
three businesses to our community,” 
Gary Ferguson, executive director of the 
Downtown Ithaca Alliance, said. “Each 
one of them brings a unique experience 
to our area, and we hope the community 
will enjoy the dining experiences at Adam 
Grill and The Lev Kitchen and will try the 
self-care services at The Pretty Peach. We 
thank each of them for their investment, 
and we look forward to seeing them thrive 
and grow.” 

About the businesses 
Lev Kitchen, located at 222 E. State 

St. on the Ithaca Commons, specializes 
in Middle Eastern cuisine. Its concept 
is inspired by a Yemeni flatbread called 
Malawach and the amalgamation of dis-
tinctive cuisines and cultures from coun-
tries such as Israel, Lebanon, and Syria, as 
described in the DIA announcement.

Benjamin Plotke and Yen Wu — both 
Cornell University School of Hotel 
Administration graduates — are the own-
ers of this new eatery. 

For its employees, the couple works 
with Ithaca Welcomes Refugees; Open 

Doors English; and Catholic Charities to 
obtain referrals for people who may be 
struggling to find a job due to language or 
cultural barriers. 

The story of Adam Grill began in 
Ithaca two years ago when owner Galal 
Hassanien (aka Jimmy) brought his family 
and street-food business from Brooklyn 
to the Ithaca Commons. Late in 2021, the 
business found a new home in Center 
Ithaca’s food court. The eatery focuses 
on Halal food items such as gyros, ke-
babs, rice bowls, falafel, and other popular 
Mediterranean dishes. Souad Azzouay, 
Galal’s wife, prepares the fresh baklava 
available daily. Adam Grill also serves 
other fresh baked goods, such as muffins 
and croissants, as well, DIA said.

The Pretty Peach Wax Studio has 
a team of estheticians that treat their cli-
ents to an array of body-waxing services. 
Joy Draper is the creator and owner of 
the Pretty Peach, which has its flagship 
location in Syracuse. 

Prior to starting the Pretty Peach, 
Draper worked in the pharmaceutical 
industry, but she eventually got “tired of 
corporate America” and decided to start 
her own business, DIA said. In 2017, 
she obtained her waxing certification 
from Shear Ego International School in 
Rochester. A year later, she launched the 
Pretty Peach. 

“Once again, the vibrancy of our com-
munity has been improved by inspiring 
entrepreneurs such as Joy, Jimmy, and 
Ben & Yen — adding quality products and 
services to our mix of locally owned busi-
nesses,” Jennifer Taveres, president and 
CEO of the Tompkins County Chamber of 
Commerce, said.         

Three small businesses begin 
operations in downtown Ithaca     

The Pretty Peach Wax Studio, which launched in Syracuse, has added a second location in Ithaca. 
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Adam Grill is one of three new businesses that have started operations in downtown Ithaca.
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Lev Kitchen is among three new businesses that have started operations in downtown Ithaca and that were 
acknowledged with April 22 ribbon cuttings. 
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BY TRACI DELORE
tdelore@cnybj.com

UTICA — After two summers of pan-
demic-dampened travel, Oneida County 
Tourism is gearing up for a busy 2022 
travel season with a new tourism map, 
new travel guide, and new website.

“We are feeling very 
positive about the upcom-
ing summer season and 
even into fall,” says Kelly 
Blazosky, president of 
Oneida County Tourism. 
That view is bolstered
greatly by the return of 

traditional regional events such as the 
Boilermaker 15K race, the National 
Baseball Hall of Fame and National Boxing 
Hall of Fame induction ceremonies, and 
numerous live music events.

“That gives us reason to be positive,” 
Blazosky notes.

The agency’s new Oneida County tour-
ism map is already being distributed. 
The new map features a fun cartoon-like 

design created by Sarah Price at Price 
Designs in Whitesboro and highlights 
attractions across the region. It also has a 
page each devoted to Utica, Rome, and the 
Sylvan Beach/Verona Beach area.

The new travel guide for the region 
is also now available. Typically out in 
February, this year’s edition was plagued 
by some supply chain issues. Oneida 
County Tourism worked with the Sentinel 
Media Company in Rome for printing and 
design assistance. 

While the agency typically orders 
50,000 copies, Blazosky says it reduced 
that number to 25,000 this year, in part to 
due higher paper costs. A digital down-
load of the brochure is also available on 
the agency’s website: www.oneidacounty-
tourism.com.

That website also has a fresh new look 
this year, as well as an overhauled plat-
form on the back end to allow the agency 
to offer a more dynamic and engaging 
site.

“We are using our blogging much more 
heavily,” Blazosky says. The new platform 

allows the agency to publish blogs right 
to the website, offering regularly update 
content.

It’s much easier to keep the site vibrant 
and keep travelers engaged this way, she 
says, rather than a static page that never 
changes.

“It gives us the tools to be able to be 
more nimble and timely and current,” 
Blazosky notes. Now they can blog about 
the Boilermaker, for example, doing 
things like recommending places to stay 
or eat for visitors who traveled from out of 
town for the race.

Oneida County Tourism worked with 
Quadsimia in Utica on the website over-
haul.

Marketing material like the website and 
travel guide are aimed at potential visitors 
in a four- to six-hour driving range, which 
makes up the majority of Oneida County’s 
visitors.

The region benefited, even during the 
pandemic, from the wide variety of out-
door offerings, Blazosky says, Even with 
higher gas prices, she expects the region 
will see a good number of visitors this 
summer.

Other draws include New York Craft 
Beverage Trail, Oneida County’s 28 pub-
lic golf courses, Turning Stone Resort 
Casino in Verona, and both the sum-

mer arts festival in July and the Norman 
Rockwell exhibit coming in June to 
Munson-Williams-Proctor Arts Institute 
in Utica.

“As we look toward the end of the year 
with the completion of the Nexus Center, 
that is opening up a complete new market 
for us in the sports-tourism industry,” 
Blazosky says.

Oneida County is part of the eight-coun-
ty Central New York region of the state’s I 
Love NY tourism agency. The region — en-
compassing Oneida, Herkimer, Madison, 
Otsego, Schoharie, Montgomery, 
Broome, and Chenango counties — col-
lectively generates a $2.2 billion economic 
impact.                        

Oneida County Tourism gears up 
for busy summer season

IMAGE CREDIT: ONEIDA COUNTY TOURISM
Oneida County Tourism is kicking o�  what it expects to 
a busy summer travel season with a new tourism map, 
travel guide, and website. 

Blazosky

BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

T he Guthrie Clinic has recently
 added a chief strategy officer, 
 executive VP to its senior-leader-

ship team.
In this new role, Elizabeth (Liz) Jaekle 

will lead strategic planning and imple-
mentation, marketing, communications, 
and philanthropic initiatives across the 
Guthrie system. She will oversee the de-
velopment and execution of new business 
ventures, partner affiliations, market ex-
pansions, physician integration, and key 
service-line strategies.

“I’m thrilled to welcome Liz to 
Guthrie’s senior leadership team,” Dr. 
Edmund Sabanegh, president and CEO 
of the Guthrie Clinic, said. “She is an 
accomplished leader who brings exten-
sive experience in strategy and business 
development, joint ventures, and physi-
cian and clinical integration. Guthrie is 
on a transformational journey and Liz is 
well-positioned to help lead the transition.”

Most recently, Jaekle served as region-
al president, Mid-Atlantic, for Leawood, 
Kansas–based ValueHealth, LLC. Prior 
to that, she was senior vice president, 
business development at Crozer-Keystone 

Health System, helping to 
lead the health system’s 
“significant” growth and di-
versification, Guthrie said.

“I am extremely excited 
to be joining The Guthrie 
Clinic at a pivotal time in 
the organization’s growth 
and transformation. The system is unique-
ly positioned among integrated delivery 
systems nationally, with its physician-driv-
en culture, extraordinary care teams and 
experienced leadership, to meet the evolv-
ing and diverse health and wellness needs 
of the communities it serves,” Jaekle said. 
“In this new position, I have a rare oppor-
tunity to positively impact care delivery, 
access and health equity for our communi-
ties. I’m inspired by Guthrie’s legacy and 
humbled to have the opportunity to serve 
the organization in the same transforma-
tional way that Dr. Guthrie envisioned 
over a century ago.” 

Headquartered in Sayre, Pennsylvania, 
the Guthrie Clinic is a five-hospital system 
with a large network of outpatient facilities 
that spans nearly 9,000 square miles in 
Southern Tier of New York and Northern 
Pennsylvania. That includes locations in 
Cortland, Homer, Ithaca, Vestal, Owego, 
and Corning.          

Guthrie Clinic’s senior 
leadership now includes 
chief strategy officer                                              

Jaekle

https://spectrumlocalnews.com/nys/central-ny
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Join us for the

DOWNTOWN COMMITTEE 
OF SYRACUSE 

ANNUAL MEETING

June 23, 2022
12 Noon

Oncenter

The Downtown Committee of Syracuse Annual Meeting is a celebration of the 
announcements, people, projects and places that have contributed to 
Downtown’s growth, diversity and overall vibrancy.  The program will include:

• State-of-Downtown Report:  Merike Treier, Executive Director, Downtown Committee of Syracuse, will 
highlight the exciting developments that are transforming Downtown Syracuse.

• Downtown Awards of Excellence: Honoring champions who have been actively involved in 
making good things happen or have made a positive impact on the downtown environment.

Tickets: $50 for individual seats and $400 for a reserved table of eight. 
To purchase tickets go to www.DowntownSyracuse.com

Deal adds branches, 
extends mortgage 
offerings

BY TRACI DELORE
tdelore@cnybj.com

DeWITT — The acquisition of Elmira 
Savings Bank by Community Bank 
System, Inc. (NYSE: CBU) does more 
than just add branches to its Community 
Bank, N.A. unit.

The purchase brings a 
broader and deeper set of 
services to bank custom-
ers, says Mark E. Tryniski, 
president and CEO of 
Community Bank System, 
which is based in DeWitt.

“They have a very nice 
mortgage business,” he says of the Elmira 
bank. “It makes a lot of sense for us to add 
a little more scale. They actually offered cer-
tain mortgage products that we did not offer.” 
Those products, including Federal Housing 
Administration (FHA) loans, combine with 
Community Bank’s existing mortgage offer-
ings to create a more robust product portfolio, 
notes Tryniski, who has been Community’s 
top executive for almost 16 years.

The acquisition, which closed on May 13 in 
an all-cash deal worth $82.8 million, is about 
the eighth deal Community Bank System has 
closed on in the past decade, he says.

“We have always grown through a com-
bination of organic growth and [mergers 
and acquisitions],” Tryniski adds.

The Elmira Savings Bank deal adds 
eight branches across a five-county area in 
Central New York and the Southern Tier 
and gives Community Bank more than 
220 locations, $16.2 billion in assets, and 
$13.8 billion in deposits.

Despite its now larger size, Community 
Bank still operates as a community bank, 
Tryniski contends. That means decision 
making remains at the local level, al-
lowing customers to form solid relation-
ships with their local branch. “We tell 
our branch managers, ‘You are the bank 
president in that town,’ ” he explains.

The Elmira Savings Bank acquisition 
comes on the heels of Community Bank’s 
sixth-place ranking in the banking category 
in Newsweek magazine’s 2022 “America’s 
Most Trusted Companies” listing.

“That’s pretty good because trust is 
our product,” Tryniski says. “The entire 
organization is thrilled by this recogni-
tion.” He credits the care and pride of the 
Community Bank team for serving cus-
tomers and the community.

Community Bank consolidated a small 
number of branches, Tryniski notes, and 
also cut some back-office positions while 
integrating the Elmira Savings Bank ac-
quisition. He did not specify the number 
of jobs that were cut. The Elmira–based 
bank operated 12 branches before its sale 
to Community Bank.

Along with being given the option to 
apply for one of the 250 open jobs at 
Community Bank, the affected employees 
were also provided severance and out-
placement assistance, he adds.

Under the terms of the agreement, Elmira 

Savings Bank’s shareholders are entitled to 
receive $23.10 per share in cash for each 
share of common stock. Computershare 
Trust Company, N.A. is in the process of 
mailing the transmittal paperwork to each 
Elmira Savings Bank shareholder in order 
to process the merger payment.

Stephens Inc. acted as financial advisor 
to Community Bank System, and Squire 
Patton Boggs (US) LLP served as legal ad-
visor. Boenning & Scattergood, Inc. served 
as financial advisor to Elmira Savings Bank 
while Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease LLP 
was its legal advisor.

Community Bank System first an-
nounced its agreement to purchase Elmira 
Savings Bank last Oct. 4. Then on April 22 
of this year, it announced that is had re-
ceived regulatory approval from the U.S. 

Office of the Comptroller of the Currency 
for the transaction. Community Bank also 
said it had obtained a waiver from filing an 
application with the Federal Reserve Bank 
of New York for the deal.

Community Bank System has locations 
across upstate New York, northeastern 
Pennsylvania, Vermont, and western 
Massachusetts. The banking company 
offers financial planning, insurance, and 
wealth-management services through its 
Community Bank Wealth Management 
Group and OneGroup NY, Inc. operating 
units. The Benefit Plans Administrative 
Services, Inc. (BPAS) subsidiary provides 
employee-benefits administration, trust 
services, collective investment-fund ad-
ministration, and actuarial-consulting ser-
vices.           

Community Bank wraps up 
Elmira Savings acquisition

ADAM ROMBEL / CNYBJ FILE PHOTO

Tryniski

BY TRACI DELORE
tdelore@cnybj.com

UTICA — The Battle Within Foundation 
(BWF) announced a first-round donation 
to the Masonic Medical Research Institute 
(MMRI) to better understand the cause 
and effect of post-traumatic stress disor-
der (PTSD).

MMRI will use this ini-
tial contribution toward 
enabling the expansion of 
its neurocognitive disorder 
research.

The funds for this do-
nation were collected from tributes made 
directly to BWF in memory of Joanne 
Kessler, who passed away in December 
2021. She was the wife of Richard J. 
Kessler, the grand master of the New 
York State Masons. It was her wish to 
support this cause for veterans suffering 
from PTSD.

“As the scope of MMRI’s research on 
neurocognitive disorders continues to di-
versify, we will also focus our efforts 
on better understanding PTSD,” MMRI 
Executive Director Maria Kontaridis said 
in a news release. “In collaboration with 
numerous others in our region who are 
working tirelessly towards bettering this 
cause, we hope our efforts will help make 

a difference in the lives of all those suffer-
ing from this devastating disorder.”

PTSD-associated suicide is the leading 
cause of death among American military 
members, outranking war, cancer, heart dis-
ease, homicide, and transportation accidents.

“We hope our new collaboration with 
the MMRI can contribute to making an 

impact for veterans and 
their ongoing suffering from 
PTSD,” BWF President 
Mark Donnelly said. 

“We send our very best 
men and women to de-
fend and protect America,” 

Kessler said. “Many come back shattered 
and broken both mentally and physically. 
America needs to support our veterans 
proactively. All injuries are debilitating, but 
the cruelest wounds are those that can’t 
be seen.”

Founded in 1958 by the Masonic Grand 
Lodge of New York, MMRI is a biomedical 
research institute with research largely fo-
cused on understanding the mechanisms 
that cause heart disease, brain functional 
anomalies, and autoimmune disease.

 Buffalo-based The Battle Within 
Foundation’s mission is to support veter-
ans in crisis, educate the public, and honor 
veterans for their service. It is a volun-
teer-run 501(c)(3) charitable organization.

Masonic Lab receives grant 
for PTSD research

https://downtownsyracuse.com/events/signature/downtown-committee-annual-meeting/downtown-awards-excellence
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Visit bizeventz.com to nominate

Join the celebration on 
�ursday, November 10, 2022 at the Oncenter

Young professionals are vital to our region, 
and it is important to acknowledge those making great strides 

in shaping our community’s future. 

NOMINATIONS ARE OPEN!
What makes a good nomination?

�e judges want to know why the 40 Under Forty candidate you are nominating 
should be recognized for their accomplishments in business and in our community. 

What makes this candidate stand out. What has he or she accomplished — and why is 
that accomplishment significant? A well written nomination with supporting detail 

and documents makes the job of the judge so much easier.
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25th Anniversary

40 under
Forty

Dear Rusty: Is it possible for you to go 
over how the Federal withholding tax is 
computed on Social Security benefits? 

Signed: Curious Taxpayer

Dear Curious: I’m 
not sure if you’re ask-
ing about how FICA (or 
self-employment) tax 
on your earnings from 
work is determined, or 
if you’re asking about 
how much income tax to 
have withheld from your 
Social Security benefit, 
so I’ll address both. 

The 7.65 percent FICA tax withheld 
from your earnings by your employer 
consists of two elements — 6.2 percent is 
for Social Security and 1.45 percent is for 
Medicare Part A. Your employer pays an 
equivalent amount on your behalf. This is 
a standard amount that all American work-
ers pay, which — after enough credits are 
earned — enables you to collect Social 
Security benefits when you retire and per-
mits you to enroll in Medicare Part A for 
free when you’re 65. 

If you are self-employed, you pay a 
“self-employment tax” on your net earn-
ings instead of a FICA tax, and you must 
pay both the employee and employer 
portion of the tax (15.3 percent). The 
only exception to this is that certain U.S. 
states have opted out of participation in 
the federal Social Security program, thus 
exempting some state employees from 
paying the Social Security portion of the 
FICA tax (they must still pay the Medicare 
Part A portion). These percentages are 
set by Congressional legislation and will 
not change unless Congress enacts future 
legislation to do so. 

Determining how much income tax to 
have withheld from your Social Security is 
something best discussed with a qualified 
tax advisor with access to all your income 
data. Your recommended tax-withhold-
ing rate for income-tax purposes depends 
upon your overall taxable income level 
and the tax rate which results from that 
income (considering your dependents and 
your tax-filing status (single or married). 
Having income tax withheld from your 
Social Security benefit is optional, but if 
you choose to do so you must submit IRS 

form W-4V to your local Social Security 
office. Form W-4V permits you to specify 
that either 7 percent, 10 percent, 12 per-
cent, or 22 percent of your SS benefit be 
withheld for income-tax purposes. Here’s 
a link to IRS form W4-V: https://www.irs.
gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw4v.pdf. 

The IRS may levy income tax on a por-
tion of your Social Security benefits de-
pending on your combined income from all 
sources. Your combined income consists of 
your adjusted gross income (AGI) on your 
tax return, plus 50 percent of your Social 
Security (SS) benefits received during the 
tax year, plus any other non-taxable income 
you may have had. Tax on your SS benefits 
is computed at your normal IRS tax rate and 
based on your tax-filing status. 

If you file your income tax as “single” and 
your combined income from all sources 
exceeds $25,000, then half (50 percent) of 
your SS benefits becomes part of your over-
all taxable income. And if your combined 
income from all sources as a single filer 
exceeds $34,000, then up to 85 percent of 
your SS benefits become taxable income.

If your income-tax filing status is “mar-
ried-filing jointly” and your combined in-

come is over $32,000, then 50 percent of 
your Social Security benefits received during 
the tax year becomes part of your taxable 
income. If, as a couple filing “married/joint-
ly,” your combined income exceeds $44,000, 
then up to 85 percent of the SS benefits you 
received during the tax year becomes part of 
your overall taxable income.          

Russell Gloor is a national Social Security 
advisor at the AMAC Foundation, the 
nonprofit arm of the Association of Mature 
American Citizens (AMAC). The 2.4 mil-
lion member AMAC says it is a senior 
advocacy organization. Send your questions 
to: ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Author’s note: This article is intended 
for information purposes only and does 
not represent legal or financial guidance. 
It presents the opinions and interpreta-
tions of the AMAC Foundation’s staff, 
trained and accredited by the National 
Social Security Association (NSSA). The 
NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its 
staff are not affiliated with or endorsed by 
the Social Security Administration or any 
other governmental entity.

Ask Rusty: About Payroll Tax & Income Tax on Social Security

RUSSELL
GLOOR

Viewpoint

A Chance to Reflect on our 
Region’s Economic Progress

T he International Economic Development Council celebrated
 Economic Development Week [from May 9-13], providing an
opportunity to bring the work we do every day into focus.

In the early 2000s, leaders from across the public 
and private sector recognized the need for us to 
change how we approached economic develop-
ment. Working together, we shifted our focus to 
align our strategies to the region’s core capabilities, 
skills, and unique assets (outstanding quality of life, 
highly productive workforce, world-class institu-
tions and invaluable natural resources) to a set of 
strategies that positioned us to leverage global de-
mand and future opportunities that can accelerate 
our region’s growth in the next economy.

Today, those strat-
egies to catalyze high-growth industry 
clusters, create an innovation ecosystem, 
and invest in place making are yielding 
results. Central New York is now home 
to a globally leading uncrewed systems 
industry that boasts the nation’s first 50-
mile test corridor, one of seven federally 
designated test sites, and unparalleled 
startup, research and testing capabilities. 
Our innovation ecosystem has seen ven-
ture-capital investments go from a mere 
$27 per capita to $1,329 over the past 
decade. Our urban centers are attracting 
new residents, retail and dining establish-
ments, and cultural amenities.

Over the past year, our economic-development team managed the 
most robust pipeline of projects in our organization’s history, represent-
ing broad industry affiliations and including individual proposed invest-
ments larger than the typical combined value of past years. Already, the 
2022 pipeline of prospective projects represents more than $60 billion in 
capital investments, including efforts to attract a semi-conductor man-
ufacturer to the White Pines site. Additionally, as a finalist in the Build 
Back Better Regional Challenge, we are working to further efforts that 
will ensure more of our residents can benefit from these opportunities.

As we celebrated Economic Development Week, we did so with 
the knowledge that our collaborative efforts have enabled us to set 
our sights on new horizons. This is Central New York’s economic-de-
velopment story. I look forward to continuing to work with you to 
make our next chapter even more successful.        

Robert M. Simpson is president and CEO of CenterState CEO, the pri-
mary economic-development organization for Central New York. This 
article is drawn and edited from the “CEO Focus” email newsletter that 
the organization sent to members on May 12.

ROBERT M.
SIMPSON

CEO Focus

“Our innovation 
ecosystem has seen 

venture-capital 
investments go 

from a mere $27 
per capita to $1,329 

over the past 
decade.”

https://www.cnybj.com/bizeventz/forms/40-under-forty-nomination-form/
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WEB-DESIGN COMPANIES
Ranked by No. of CNY Web Designers

Rank

Name
Address
Phone/Website

CNY:
Web Designers

No. CNY
Employees

No. of
Websites
Designed
in 2021 Services Offered Key Executives

Year
Estab.

1.
Pinckney Hugo Group
760 W. Genesee St.
Syracuse, NY 13204
(315) 478-6700/pinckneyhugogroup.com

22
90

56 website strategy and development, UX design and
research, content and analytics strategy, UI design

and design systems, SEO, GDPR/CCPA and
accessibility compliance, presentations, VR, AR, AI,
progressive web apps and web tools, programmatic

advertising, search-engine marketing, display
advertising and remarketing, integrated-media

strategies, social media, email marketing

Douglas Pinckney, President
Aaron Hugo, Chief Strategy Officer

Christopher Pinckney, Executive
Creative Director

1940

2.
FreshySites - Website Design
37 Front St.
Binghamton, NY 13905
(607) 238-2789/freshysites.com

11
14

NA website design, website development, SEO, website
hosting, domain names, website backup, website

security, graphic design

Ben Giordano, Founder 2011

3.
ACS Web Design & SEO
7453 Morgan Road
Liverpool, NY 13090
(315) 451-5405/acs-web.com

8
9

NA digital marketing and e-commerce website design,
responsive ADA-compliant website design

John Wilson, President 2001

.
Mower
211 W. Jefferson St.
Syracuse, NY 13202
(315) 466-1000/mower.com

8
154

NA corporate, promotional, contest/sweepstakes sites,
search-engine optimization and marketing, email

marketing, landing pages, targeted microsites,
dynamic/tailored websites, social-networking pages,

information architecture development, usability
evaluation/UX design, campaign management and
analytics, custom dashboards, content solutions,

database, marketing automation, CRM development

Stephanie A. Crockett, President & Chief
Operating Officer

1968

5.
LP&M / AMPL Digital Communications
120 E. Washington St.
Syracuse, NY 13202
(315) 476-1646/lpm-adv.com

7
13

NA website development, website-strategy planning,
mobile-responsive design, web/digital brand

integration, app development, digital advertising,
social media, SEO/SEM, blogging, email marketing,

behavioral targeting/retargeting, video pre-roll

Michael J. Ancillotti, President
Andrew S. Collins, VP, Creative Services

Jeffrey D. Adkins, Director of Digital
Services

1993

6.
IDEA KRAFT
45 Lewis St.
Binghamton, NY 13901
(607) 235-5855/idea-kraft.com

5
10

75 branding, web design and development, digital
advertising, corporate communications, graphic

design, video production

Ewelina Zajac-Holdrege, Founder &
Creative Director

2011

.
EPOCH Advertising Agency, Inc.
888 E. Brighton Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13205
(315) 492-3270/epoch-adv.com

5
6

NA responsive, ADA-compliant website design &
development, video, SEO, SEM, e-commerce, CMS,
blogs, content creation, analytics, security, social-

media marketing, email marketing, total brand
management.

Thomas Epolito, President
Butch Braun, EVP

1989

8.
MPW Marketing
12½ E. Park Row
Clinton, NY 13323
(315) 853-1080/mpwmarketing.com

4
23

18 digital strategy, social media (organic and paid)
website design & development, e-commerce, custom

web animation and illustration, search-engine
optimization (SEO), Google certified paid search

(PPC), programmatic advertising including custom
audience display and geofencing, landing-page

development, analytics evaluation, email marketing,
A/B testing, mobile optimization & conversion rate

optimization (CRO), accessibility compliance, online-
reputation and review management

Matt Wilson, Managing Partner
Daniel Acker, Managing Partner
Geoff Storm, Managing Partner

2006

.
Breakthrough Design Group Inc.
2610 S. Salina St.
Syracuse, NY 13205
(315) 233-9283/breakthroughdesign.com

4
6

NA web strategy & consultation, web design, SEO, web-
app design, user-interface design, user experience

(UX) design, landing-page optimization, conversion
optimization, lead-generation optimization

Tison Kelley, President 2001

.
Romanelli Communications
2 College St.
Clinton, NY 13323
(315) 853-3941/romanelli.com

4
10

20 responsive websites, mobile, e-commerce, new
media, traditional media, digital marketing,

remarketing and SEO, PPC, social media, interactive
& integrated online solutions for retail

Joseph Romanelli, President 1973

.
Cowley Associates, Inc.
P.O. Box 11066
Syracuse, NY 13218
(315) 475-8453/cowleyweb.com

4
10

NA digital strategy, website design & development,
custom web animation and motion video, micro-

sites, web optimization, digital sales presentations,
campaign landing pages, digital marketing, PPC,

SEM, social-media management

Paul J. Cowley, CEO/Creative Strategist 1975

12.
Smart Business Solutions
19 Augusta Drive
New Hartford, NY 13413
(315) 272 6516/smartbusinesssolutionsus.com

3
4

NA B2C, B2B, hosting, domain-name management,
search-engine optimization, social-media marketing,

logo design, website design

Michelle Tuttle, President/Owner 2008

.
Syracuse Design Group, LLC
235 Harrison St.
Syracuse, NY 13202
(315) 263-8707/syracusedesign.com

3
3

NA B2B, B2C, responsive design, development, hosting,
content-management systems, SEO, e-commerce,
WordPress, SilverStripe, custom web-application

development

Frank Smith, Principal 1996

.
Grey Goose Graphics, LLC
633 Valleyview Drive
Endwell, NY 13760
(607) 743-3509/greygoosegraphics.com

3
5

NA custom web design and development, print design,
Google-certified, 360 degree photography &

videography, video production, FAA-certified drone
pilots on staff, media buying

John J. Hussar, Owner 2006

15.
Weapons of Mass Creation
7293 Buckley Road
Syracuse, NY 13212
(315) 935-7982/wmcstudios.com

2
2

NA brand design & development, creative production &
communication design, marketing & customer-

experience strategy, websites that drive leads, social
media & online advertising, video production & SFX/

motion graphics, HubSpot-certified partner,
marketing-systems integration & support

Robert A. Dracker, CEO/Founder,
Creative Director

2011

.
TOTAL Advertising, Inc.
250 S. Clinton St.
Syracuse, NY 13202
(315) 451-5540/total-advertising.com

2
10

NA strategy development, web design, application
development/programming; content creation

(copywriting, photography, video production), SEO,
SEM, social media, online advertising, e-commerce,
creation of correlating traditional materials, media

management

Mark VanApeldoorn, President 2001

.
ABC Creative Group
235 Walton St.
Syracuse, NY 13202
(315) 471-1002/abcideabased.com

2
14

NA mobile-friendly, dynamic, mobile apps, interactive,
promotional, e-commerce, social

Travis Bort, Creative Director & Owner 1986

.
Forward Business Solutions
70 Travis Ave.
Binghamton, NY 13904
(607) 677-1863/
ForwardBusinessSolutions.com

2
12

4 complex data-driven websites, e-commerce
solutions, responsive design, web-hosting services,
easy update interfaces. All pages include search-

engine optimization coded into the site at no
additional cost

Brian Hunsinger, President 2002

19.
Ogdenian Responsive Web Design &
Development
2104 Tracy St.
Endicott, NY 13760
(607) 754-3639/ogdenian.com

1
0

6 responsive cross-device compatible web design and
development services, e-commerce, SEO, and

Wordpress development.

Ogden McGahan, Owner 2002

.
Site-Seeker, Inc.
287 Genesee St.
Utica, NY 13501
(315) 732-9281/site-seeker.com

1
7

NA website design & development, search-engine
optimization, pay-per-click management, reporting &

web analytics, database-driven websites, social-
media marketing & advertising, video production,
lead nurturing, email marketing, strategic digital-

marketing planning, digital advertising

Brian Bluff, CEO
Matthew Ford, President

2003

.
Web Design by Rick
367 Cameco Circle
Liverpool, NY 13090
(315) 652-3820/webdesignbyrick.com

1
1

NA small-business website design, website
maintenance, reconstructing old websites, on-page

SEO

Richard Phillips, Owner 2009

THE LIST
CNYBJ Research Department
topranks@cnybj.com
(315) 579-3911
Twitter: @cnybjresearch

UPCOMING LISTS:

May 30
Environmental Firms

June 6
Minority-Owned Businesses

ABOUT THE LIST
Information was provided by representatives 
of listed organizations and their websites. 
Other groups may have been eligible but did 
not respond to our requests for information. 
Organizations had to complete the survey 
by the deadline to be included on the list. 
While The Business Journal strives to print 
accurate information, it is not possible to 
independently verify all data submitted. We 
reserve the right to edit entries or delete 
categories for space considerations.

Central New York consists of Broome, Cayu-
ga, Chemung, Chenango, Cortland, Herkimer, 
Je�erson, Lewis, Madison, Oneida, Ononda-
ga, Oswego, St. Lawrence, Seneca, Tioga, and 
Tompkins counties.

NEED A COPY OF A LIST?
Electronic versions of all our lists, with 
additional �elds of information, are available 
for purchase at our website: cnybj.com/
Lists-Research

WANT TO BE ON THE LIST?
If your company would like to be considered 
for next year’s list, or another list, please 
email topranks@cnybj.com

DID YOU GET LEFT OFF OF THE LIST?  
EMAIL TOPRANKS@CNYBJ.COM TO SUBMIT YOUR COMPANY’S INFORMATION

mailto:topranks@cnybj.com
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MAY 25

 Align People, Jobs and Business
interactive virtual program from 8:15-10 a.m. 
This CNY ATD program will discuss talent 
optimization, aligning people strategies with 
business strategies for optimal business results. 
Cost is $25 for CNY ATD members and $40 for 
non-members. For more information, call (315) 
546-2783 or email: info@cnyatd.org. Register at: 
https://cnyatd.org/upcoming_program2 

JUNE 8

 CNY ATD Orientation from 12-1 p.m. 

Learn about CNY ATD and its activities in 
this complimentary virtual activity. For more 
information, call (315) 546-2783 or email: 
info@cnyatd.org. Register at: https://cnyatd.
org/orientation

JUNE 13

 GOFCC 2022 Golf Social from 10 a.m-5 
p.m. at Oswego Country Club. The four-
person captain and crew tournament, 
presented by Novelis, brings together 
business and community members 
for a relaxing day of golf and fun. 
Registration at 9:15 a.m. and shotgun 
start at 10 a.m. GOFCC and CenterState 

CEO member cost: $140 person; $550 
per foursome; non-member cost: $165 
person; $650 per foursome. For more 
information and to register, visit: https://
centerstateceo.force.com/CEOEngage/s/lt-
event?id=a2z1R000002bUi9QAE

JUNE 16

 CNY ATD Coffee Chat – DeWitt from 
8:30-9:30 a.m. at Panera, 3409 Erie Blvd E. in 
DeWitt. CNY ATD hosts informal meetups for 
talent-development professionals to socialize, 
share stories/experiences, discuss issues, 
explore challenges, and learn from each other. 
No charge to attend. For more information, 
call (315) 546-2783 or email: info@cnyatd.org. 
Register at: https://cnyatd.org/coffee_chat.

JUNE 21

 CNY ATD Learn@Lunch from 12-12:45 

p.m., held virtually. CNY ATD holds an 
informal conversation around current and 
emerging talent-development topics. This 
month’s topic is: “Talent Development 
Resources.” Free virtual activity. For more 
information, call (315) 546-2783 or email: 
info@cnyatd.org. Register at: https://cnyatd.
org/learn_lunch 

JUNE 22

 CNY BEST Information Session from 
12-1 p.m., held virtually. CNY ATD will 
hold an informational session regarding 
the CNY BEST Talent Development 
Program, recognizing excellence in talent 
development and the awards-application 
process. No charge. For more information, 
call (315) 546-2783 or email: info@cnyatd.
org. Register at: https://cnyatd.org/cny_

BUSINESS CALENDAR
Email us at movers@cnybj.com

SEE BUSINESS CALENDAR, PAGE 10  

BUSINESS CARD GALLERY

digital business
marketplace

The ideal place to promote 
your business inexpensively 

and effectively.

Visit cnybj.com/business-marketplace

http://www.staffleasing-peo.com
http://www.pyramidbrokerage.com
https://zoeyadvertising.com/the-local-show/
https://www.cnybj.com/business-marketplace/
https://www.cnybj.com/syracuse-hearing-solutions/
https://www.cnybj.com/mr-handyman-of-greater-syracuse/
https://www.cnybj.com/clintons-ditch/
https://www.cnybj.com/zoey-advertising/
https://www.cnybj.com/pestmaster-services-of-cny/
https://www.cnybj.com/safe-harbor-wills-and-trusts/
https://www.cnybj.com/visual-technologies/
https://www.cnybj.com/mattress-makers-of-syracuse/
https://www.cnybj.com/prime-heating-and-air/
https://www.cnybj.com/payroll-made-simple/
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S everal decades ago, I noticed the
rise of China coming up in interna-
tional discussions with increasing 

frequency. It was, at the time, a star-
tling change. We grad-
ually realized we had a 
new great power in the 
world. 

It had become ob-
vious that China was 
not going to fade away. 
Everyone seemed to be 
noticing this; but, very 
importantly, the United 
States foreign policy 
began to focus on it. 

The rise of China became the topic of the 
day for American foreign policy. Almost 
overnight, attention was paid to two ques-
tions. What was U.S. foreign policy toward 
China? And what was China’s policy to-
ward the U.S. and the world? 

Those questions led to discussions of 
what actions the U.S. should be taking 
to deal with China. Obviously, we had to 
strengthen our alliances, especially in the 
Asia Pacific region. We had to firm up our 
national defense. And we had to increase 
investment in our strategic capabilities, 
especially in the critical technologies that 
would impact our ability to shape the glob-
al balance of military and political power. 

Beyond that, it became clear that we 
would need to engage with China where 

possible — to find areas of agreement 
where we could work together. And 
there are several areas, including climate 
change, pollution, terrorism, commerce, 
and technology. Also, we would need 
to manage areas of disagreement with 
China, and there are several of these as 
well. They include China’s disregard of 
human rights and the freedom of its own 
people, its threatening behavior toward 
Taiwan and Hong Kong, its assertiveness 
in the South China Sea, and its rejection 
of international norms of trade and intel-
lectual property. 

In recent months, Russia’s war against 
Ukraine has pushed China out of the 
headlines. American leaders are focused 
on aiding Ukraine and doing what they 
can to counter Russian President Vladimir 
Putin’s outrageous aggression. Much of 
the world is united behind this effort. 
Significantly, however, China is not. 

Recent news reports from China have 
called attention to COVID-19 outbreaks 
that undermine the government’s ambi-
tious “zero COVID” policy. A weeks-long 
lockdown in Shanghai led to chaos and 
anger. In Beijing, residents waited in long 
lines for COVID-19 testing, hoping to avoid 
a Shanghai-style lockdown. Critics of the 
government used social media to stay a 
step ahead of Chinese censors. 

There was a time, as China became 
more engaged in the world economy, 

when we could hope it would join the 
liberal world order and adopt a more open 
society and democratic government. But 
under President Xi Jinping, China has 
cracked down on dissent and become 
more assertive in the international arena. 

The Chinese people may be frustrated 
with COVID controls, but Xi still controls 
the government and is expected to win a 
third term as the nation’s leader this fall. 
Xi has made no secret of his desire to 
strengthen China’s influence in the world. 

President Joe Biden [is visiting] Japan 
and South Korea [May 20-24] to empha-
size America’s support of free trade and 
its “rock-solid commitment to a free and 
open Indo-Pacific,” according to the White 
House. Biden will meet with leaders of the 
“Quad” group, including Australia, Japan, 
and India, on how to check the growing 
threat from China and North Korea. 

These are important meetings. We need 
to work with our allies to counter China’s 
aggression. But it’s also important to keep 
the channels of communication open and 
to avoid giving China reasons to ramp up 
its hostility to America and to the West. 
Dealing with China has become a major 
foreign-policy challenge for the United 
States, and it will remain so for years to 
come.             

Lee Hamilton, 91, is a senior advisor for 
the Indiana University (IU) Center on 
Representative Government, distinguished 
scholar at IU Hamilton Lugar School of 
Global and International Studies, and pro-
fessor of practice at the IU O’Neill School 
of Public and Environmental Affairs. 
Hamilton, a Democrat, was a member of 
the U.S. House of Representatives for 34 
years (1965-1999), representing a district 
in south-central Indiana.

T oo often, the Democrat majori-
ties in the New York Legislature
fail to properly prioritize the 

needs of New Yorkers. 
Recently, members of 
the Assembly Health 
Committee provided 
yet more examples of 
their inability to distin-
guish between what 
this state needs to im-
prove the quality of life 
for its residents and 
what they want for their 
own political agenda. 

Consider two bills being advanced by 
Democrats as evidence of their misguided 
approach. One measure hopes to expand 
supervised drug-injection sites beyond New 
York City, and this legislation would redirect 
taxpayer money to those sites as opposed to 
the private funding they rely upon at pres-
ent. Taxpayer-funded drug dens? 

Another bill would set up a single-payer 
health-care system in New York state, de-
spite overwhelming evidence from other 
states those programs are inefficient and 
wildly expensive. There are a lot of rea-
sons this proposed, misguided legislation 
should fail. For one, New York has failed 
miserably to administer even the most 
basic programs. Case in point: emergen-
cy COVID-19 funding, rental assistance, 
and myriad other state-run assistance pro-

grams have been so inefficiently adminis-
tered that the state actually risked giving 
the money back to the federal government. 
If it cannot handle running those relatively 
small programs, how is it going to admin-
ister a health- care program for 20 million 
residents that will cost as much alone as 
the rest of the budget does in total?

During a recent committee meeting 
aimed at vetting the proposal’s viability, my 
colleague, Assemblyman Angelo Morinello, 
raised some pertinent questions about the 
costs associated with a state-sponsored 
health care program. Namely, how New 
York State would reconcile the hundreds 
of billions of dollars it will cost to run the 
program with the state’s already massive, 
bloated and record-setting $220.5 billion 
budget passed just weeks ago — one that 
Comptroller Tom DiNapoli expressed se-
rious concerns about in a recent analysis.

In contrast to these expensive, radi-
cal proposals, the Assembly Health 
Committee still has not taken up a bill 
(A.3162) that would establish a temporary 
state commission to study and investigate 
the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic 
response on deaths in nursing homes. For 
more than two years, our minority confer-
ence has repeatedly called for measures to 
be put in place to address and seek clarity 
on the state Department of Health’s direc-
tive from March 25, 2020, which forced 
nursing homes to accept patients with 

COVID-19. The Health Committee’s con-
tinued inaction on this pertinent, life-saving 
emergency response measure is baffling.

In reality, the bills being promulgated by 
Assembly Democrats are costly, unrealis-
tic, and out of sync with the overwhelming 
majority of residents. Drug dens and an 
inevitable, astronomical tax hike to pay for 
subsidized health care have taken prece-
dent over a critical piece of legislation that 
will ensure nothing like the disaster we en-
countered in our nursing homes ever hap-
pens again. This is fundamentally wrong.

The Assembly majority has drifted too 
far toward the fringes of public policy. As 
a legislature, it is our job to ensure all New 
Yorkers have a safe, affordable quality of life. 
The measures being considered simply will 
not deliver the results they are advertising, 
and I sincerely hope my colleagues across 
the aisle realign themselves with the vast 
majority of New Yorkers. Unfortunately, 
right now, they have shown they are either 
unwilling or unable to do so.        

William (Will) A. Barclay, 53, Republican, 
is the New York Assembly minority leader 
and represents the 120th New York Assembly 
District, which encompasses most of Oswego 
County, including the cities of Oswego and 
Fulton, as well as the town of Lysander in 
Onondaga County and town of Ellisburg in 
Jefferson County. This article was submitted 
on May 13. 
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 Tech & Culture Series Featuring Dakir 

Thompson from 5:30-6:30 p.m. as a virtual/
Zoom meeting. Thompson is a local tech 
professional who attributes his current 

success as a software engineer to the 
grit, wits, and resolve he garnered from 
growing up in Syracuse’s inner city. Hosted 
by Generation Next, the Tech and Culture 
Speaker Series promotes diversity, inclusion, 
and belonging in tech-related fields 
through diverse speakers who are leading in 

the tech industry. The series invites speakers 
to share their personal stories to inspire, 
motivate, and transform the mindset of the 
diverse audiences. For more information 
and to register, visit: https://www.
centerstateceo.com/news-events/tech-
culture-series-featuring-dakir-thompson

ADVERTISING MARKETING & PR

Pinckney Hugo Group, 
a full-service marketing 
communications firm, has 
promoted AJ SANTIMAW, 
of Liverpool, to senior proj-
ect manager. Santimaw 
was previously a produc-
tion-project manager and 
has been with the agency 
for nearly eight years. He 
has a bachelor’s degree 
from Le Moyne College. 
MATT PERRY, of Syracuse, 
has joined Pinckney Hugo 
Group as an assistant ac-
count manager. Perry has 
an MBA degree from the Madden School 
of Business at Le Moyne College, a mas-
ter’s degree in international public rela-
tions from Cardiff University in Wales, and 
a bachelor’s degree in communications 
from Le Moyne.

BANKING

JOSEPH F. SERBUN
was promoted to presi-
dent of retail banking at 
Community Bank N.A. He 
previously served as the 
bank’s chief banking offi-
cer, as well as senior VP 
of commercial banking. 
Serbun joined Community 
Bank in 2008 as VP and commercial lend-
ing officer at bank. Before Community 
Bank, Serbun spent 23 years working at 
JPMorgan Chase and at Partners Trust 
Bank. He worked with middle-market and 
small-business clients as VP and senior 
relationship banker at Partners Trust 
Bank prior to joining Community Bank. 
A lifelong resident of the Syracuse area, 
Serbun earned a degree in economics 
from SUNY Oneonta. He has been active 
in numerous community organizations, 
including 20-plus years as chairman of the 
loan committee for the Greater Syracuse 
Business Development Corporation. He 
also has served as a finance commit-
tee member for Vera House and has 
participated in the Syracuse Groupwide 
Dialogue Initiative. Serbun is a mem-
ber of the Home Headquarters Finance 
Committee and is a trustee for Cazenovia 
College.

Key Private Bank, the 
wealth-management divi-
sion of KeyCorp (NYSE: 
KEY) announced that 
JULIA TRIVISONNO has 
been named senior VP, 
regional sales leader 
for Central New York. 
Trivisonno is responsible 
for leading the sales and service efforts 
of Key Private Bank’s teams in the region. 
She will also help drive collaboration ef-
forts with Key business partners across 
Central New York to generate business 
growth. Trivisonno is a veteran banker 
in the Central New York region. Prior 
to joining Key, she served as a VP and 

private banker with Wilmington Trust 
in Syracuse and Binghamton, building 
and maintaining relationships with clients 
and their outside advisors while work-
ing to identify opportunities to expand 
relationships and assure a high level of 
client satisfaction. Trivisonno has also 
held positions of increasing responsibility 
in commercial and business banking with 
M&T Bank and HSBC Bank. Trivisonno 
has a bachelor’s degree in business man-
agement from the University of Phoenix. 
She is a certified financial behavioral 
specialist (or FBS) and a member of the 
Financial Psychology Institute.

LAWRENCE HARRIS has joined 
Tompkins Community Bank as VP, com-
mercial banking rela-
tionship manager. With 
35 years of experience, 
Harris will be responsible 
for all facets of banking 
relationship management 
including real estate and 
construction financing, 
providing working capital, equipment fi-
nancing, and structuring financial transac-
tions to support mergers and acquisitions. 
Harris will also provide guidance on de-
pository and cash-management services, 
as well as client relationships with affil-
iate investment and insurance partners. 
Harris received a bachelor’s degree in 
management science from Binghamton 
University and also graduated from the 
Stonier Graduate School of Banking at 
Georgetown University.

CONSTRUCTION

JASON TRIPP has joined 
Welliver, a provider of 
comprehensive construc-
tion services in New 
York State and Northern 
Pennsylvania, as project su-
perintendent. Tripp brings 
25 years of experience 
delivering a customer-driven, organized, 
and efficient building process. In his role 
as project superintendent at Welliver, he 
will ensure a safe and effective work 
site for employees as well as clients and 
owners. Tripp will oversee the day-to-day 
operations on construction-project sites 
including schedule, manpower, ordering 
material, building plans and specifica-
tions, as well as manage communication 
with project managers, subcontractors, 
architects, and owners. Previously, Tripp 
worked for more than a decade as project 
superintendent for a regional construc-
tion company in its general construction 
division. He gained significant experience 
ensuring job-site safety, coordinating sub-
contractors, overseeing labor, maintain-
ing schedules, procuring equipment, and 
controlling projects.

FUNERAL HOMES

PATRICK MCGRATH has been promoted 
to VP of his family’s business, McGrath, 
Myslinski, Karboski & Nunn Funeral 
Directors and Kowalczyk Funeral Home. 

He graduated from St. 
John Fisher College in 
2015 with a bachelor’s de-
gree in business and sub-
sequently earned a degree 
in mortuary science from 
Hudson Valley Community 
College. McGrath has 
been a New York State-licensed funeral 
director since 2017. His expertise in the 
field and gracious personality have been 
exceptional assets to the business.

HEALTH CARE

St. Joseph’s Health an-
nounced that ABIGAIL 
TILLMAN, M.D., has joined 
St. Joseph’s Physicians 
Primary Care. In her 
new role, Dr. Tillman will 
work alongside a team of 
diverse and experienced 
professionals who have a strong pas-
sion for providing community-based care. 
She joins St. Joseph’s Health after two 
years of providing primary care to the 
Central New York community with an-
other practice. Before that, Dr. Tillman 
provided inpatient and outpatient care 
at St. Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center, a member of Trinity Health of 
New England. She earned her medical 
degree from St. George’s University in 
Grenada, West Indies, and her bache-
lor’s degree from Colgate University. In 
2017, Tillman completed her residen-
cy at Middlesex Hospital, a member 
of the Mayo Clinic Care Network, in 
Middletown, Connecticut. Dr. Tillman is 
seeing patients at St. Joseph’s Physicians 
Primary Care at 4103 Medical Center 
Drive, Fayetteville.

LAW

Olinsky Law Group has added 
KIMBERLY MACDOUGALL
as a Social Security disability 
hearing representative. This 
addition strengthens the ex-
isting team for Olinsky Law 
Group’s practice of Social 
Security disability law before 
the Social Security Administration and in 
federal court. MacDougall is a graduate of 
the University at Albany. Prior to joining 
Olinsky Law Group, she worked as a Social 
Security claimant representative for North 
Country Advocate in West Leyden, and 
The Antonowicz Group, in Rome. At North 
Country Advocate, she was self-employed and 
successfully operated her own organization 
for 11 years, where she represented individ-
uals seeking disability benefits. MacDougall 
is a member of the National Organization of 
Social Security Representatives (NOSSCR), 
National Committee to Preserve Social 
Security and Medicare (NCPSSM), 
and National Association of Disability 
Representatives (NADR). 

MANUFACTURING

AMANDA RICE has joined MACNY, 

The Manufacturers 
Association as the finance 
& contract administration 
specialist. In this role, she 
will oversee, coordinate, 
and manage MACNY’s 
state and federal grants. 
Additionally, she will 
source and administer var-
ious funding opportunities 
that align with MACNY’s 
mission. Previously, Rice 
was the economic-de-
velopment specialist at 
the Fulton Community 
Development Agency 
(FCDA). Prior to that, she interned with 
the New York State Energy Research and 
Development Authority’s (NYSERDA) 
Market Characterization & Evaluation 
Team. Rice is a recent graduate of the 
Rockefeller College of Public Affairs & 
Policy at State University of New York 
(SUNY) he University at Albany with an 
MPA degree and a dual concentration in 
public economics & finance and environ-
mental politics & policy. She also holds 
a bachelor’s degree in economics and 
political science from SUNY College at 
Geneseo. AMY STAGE has joined MACNY 
as the manager of apprenticeship & 
workforce development. In this role, 
Stage will provide statewide support for 
MACNY’s New York State Manufacturers 
Intermediary Apprenticeship Program 
(NYSMIAP) and other national workforce 
initiatives. As an accomplished work-
force-development professional with over 
13 years of experience, Stage specializes 
in a wide range of job seeker services in-
cluding individual employment planning, 
career-pathway development, job-search 
strategies, and career coaching. Stage 
currently serves as a subject-matter ex-
pert for registered apprenticeships fo-
cused on equity and access for Jobs for 
the Future IDEA-M grant. Prior to joining 
MACNY, she was the workforce manager 
at CNY Works, where she led and man-
aged the adult, dislocated worker and 
youth workforce services cross-functional 
teams. Stage holds a master’s degree 
from SUNY Oswego in Human Service/
Community Counseling. She also holds a 
bachelor’s degree in psychology from the 
University of Mary Washington.

MEDICAL RESEARCH

CARRIE DIMARIA has 
joined the Masonic 
Medical Research Institute 
(MMRI) as the new hu-
man-resources manager. 
DiMaria brings over 22 
years of human-resources 
experience, including 17 
years of executive-level experience. She 
holds a master’s degree in industrial/
organization psychology. DiMaria is also 
nationally certified as a senior profes-
sional in human resources (SPHR) and 
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as a SHRM senior certified professional 
(SHRM-SCP). The majority of her hu-
man-resources experience has been in 
the warehouse distribution industry; how-
ever, she has also worked in the health & 
fitness, human services, and telecommu-
nications industries. 

NONPROFITS

TDO — a Syracuse–area-based nonprof-
it consulting and training organization 
working with Central New York manufac-
turers and technology companies — has 
added SHELBY JACOBSEN as a senior 
project manager. She brings diverse 
manufacturing experience, having held 
numerous roles within manufacturing 
leadership, including quality, safety and 
environmental, and operations manage-
ment at PaperWorks Packaging Group. 
Her career began as an environmental, 
health and safety manager. In that role, 
Jacobsen honed her training and coach-
ing skills and developed a leadership 
style focused on empowering the oper-
ations team. She then transitioned to an 
operations role as a value stream leader, 
executing a multi-faceted continuous im-
provement initiative focused on utilizing 
the voice of the customer to improve 
quality. Later, as a production manager, 
her passion for continuous improvement 

helped her lead her team through waste 
reduction and performance excellence 
initiatives driving the achievement of es-
tablished targets. In the final year of her 
tenure with PaperWorks, she operated 
as a project manager for the onboard-
ing of new strategic business accounts. 
Jacobsen earned a bachelor’s degree in 
environmental management and a mas-
ter’s degree in environmental sustainabil-
ity and health and safety management, 
with a focus in civil engineering, from 
Rochester Institute of Technology.

The Central New York 
Conservancy recently ap-
pointed GINA PEARCE as 
its new executive director. 
Pearce, an experienced 
development, marketing, 
and event management 
professional, has a strong 
nonprofit background, 
working with the Boilermaker and as 
a founding board member of Kristin’s 
Fund, a non-profit organization she start-
ed in 2017. As executive director, she 
will work with the Central New York 
Conservancy board of directors to ad-
vance the CNY Conservancy’s mission 
of preserving, restoring and beautifying 
Utica’s Olmsted-designed parks and park-
way system during its 20th anniversary 
year and beyond. The Olmsted-designed 

parks in Utica include F.T. Proctor Park, 
T.R. Proctor Park, Roscoe Conkling Park, 
and the Memorial Parkway, all of them 
historically significant cultural assets de-
signed by renowned American landscape 
architect, Frederick Law Olmsted, Jr. In 
2008, the CNY Conservancy succeeded 
in having Utica’s Olmsted-designed parks 
and parkway system listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. Since then, the 
Conservancy has continued to help im-
prove the parks, create awareness, and 
encourage their use by the community.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

JEFF PHILLIPS has been 
named quality-assur-
ance specialist at Fiber 
Instrument Sales, an 
Oriskany–based affili-
ate company of Giotto 
Enterprises that is a sup-
plier of telecom fiber-optic 
products. In his new role, 
Phillips will be responsible for monitor-
ing, inspecting, creating audit reports, 
and documenting various quality-assur-
ance-related activities. A native of the 
Mohawk Valley, Phillips joined the com-
pany in 2006 and has previously held key 
positions in its manufacturing, sales, and 
product rentals departments.         
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Rank
Prev.
rank

Name
AddressPhone/Website CNY:Employees1Clients

BroadcastOnline
Print

Other

Services

Key Executive(s) Year
Estab.

1. 1 Mower211 W. Jefferson St.
Syracuse, NY 13202

(315) 466-1000/mower.com

154
62 23%

65%
10%
2%

strategic planning & research, brand development, digital design &

development, PR & public affairs, content marketing, social media, shopper

marketing, video production Stephanie A. Crockett,
President & ChiefOperating Officer

1968

2. 2 Pinckney Hugo Group
760 W. Genesee St.

Syracuse, NY 13204
(315) 478-6700/pinckneyhugogroup.com

90
45 40%

50%
5%

5%

branding; content, communities & communications; customer engagement/

sales enablement; digital; experiential design; marketing & creative; media;

research & insights; and video Douglas Pinckney,PresidentAaron Hugo, ChiefStrategy OfficerChristopher Pinckney,
Executive CreativeDirector

1940

3. 4 Spectrum Reach815 Erie Blvd. EastSyracuse, NY 13210
(315) 634-6423/SpectrumReach.com

45
845 70%

30%
0%

0%

advertising marketing, and production services utilizing national cable

networks, internet advertising, promotional events, research, and creative

services
Erin Duffy, Director ofSales 1996

4. 3 Digital Hyve126 North Salina St.
Syracuse, NY 13202

(315) 412-0988/digitalhyve.com

29
- 0%

100%
0%

0%

digital & social-media marketing, website design & development, brand, video,

& creative services

Sarah Tackabury, VP,
Managing Director

2014

5. 5 Integrated Marketing Services, Inc.

4682 Crossroads Park Drive
Liverpool, NY 13088

(315) 433-1190/intmarkserv.com

22
- 0%

10%
50%

40%

direct-mail marketing, full-color digital printing, large-format printing, creative

services, design/layout production, corporate branding, website design Michael J. Barker,President & CEOEdward Mertens, VP,
Creative ServicesJohn Kinslow, VP,OperationsTerry Brennan,Director of Sales

1993

6. 6 MPW Marketing12½ E. Park RowClinton, NY 13323(315) 853-1080/mpwmarketing.com

21
100 50%

35%
5%

10%

branding, strategic marketing, advertising, creative design, video production,

media buying and planning, website design, online marketing, SEM, SEO,

social media, B2B, B2C
Matt Wilson,Managing PartnerDaniel Acker,Managing PartnerGeoff Storm,Managing Partner

2006

7. 7 ABC Creative Group
235 Walton St.Syracuse, NY 13202

(315) 471-1002/abcideabased.com

15
25 20%

60%
20%
0%

idea-based marketing, hospitality and tourism, organizations/associations,

financial, online media, SEO, cause-related marketing, sales and marketing

strategies, website development, content marketing, media strategy and

placement Travis Bort, CreativeDirector & Owner 1986

8. 10 Stephen Donnelly & Associates

208 Front StreetOwego, NY 13827(607) 238-3452/sdamktg.com

14
35 15%

70%
10%
5%

marketing, public relations and consulting

Stephen Donnelly,Owner 2002

9. 8 Paige Marketing Communications

Group, Inc.258 Genesee St., Suite 204
Utica, NY 13502(315) 733-2313/paigegroup.com

13
- 10%

20%
10%

60%

marketing, PR, global strategies with international support network, digital

solutions, media planning, stakeholder engagement, organizational

development
Nancy M. Pattarini,President/CEO 1968

. 8 LP&M / AMPL Digital
Communications120 E. Washington St.

Syracuse, NY 13202
(315) 476-1646/lpm-adv.com

13
23 10%

60%
30%
0%

strategic and creative planning, marketing, advertising, public relations, digital

marketing, social media, research, media planning, SEO/SEM, video and app

development
Michael J. Ancillotti,PresidentAndrew S. Collins,Vice President,Creative ServicesJeffrey D. Adkins,Director of DigitalServices

1993

11. 11 Zoey Advertising936 N. Clinton St.Syracuse, NY 13204
(315) 471-7700/zoeyadvertising.com

12
35 39%

41%
6%

14%

broadcasting, strategic planning, branding, digital marketing, consulting, B2B

marketing, full in-house video production & editing, professional commercial

photography, helicopter aerial photography and videography & production, PR,

social media, print and direct-mail marketing, outdoor advertising, website

design, SEO & SEM, graphic design, media buying, podcasting, sales training,

leadership and team development

Steve Roberts,Operations Manager/Owner
2010

12. 17 IDEA KRAFT45 Lewis St.Binghamton, NY 13901
(607) 235-5855/idea-kraft.com

10
150 5%

65%
30%
0%

graphic design, web design, digital marketing, branding, identity design, art

direction, illustration, photography, video production
Ewelina Zajac-Holdrege, Founder &Creative Director

2011

. 11 Cowley Associates, Inc.
P.O. Box 11066Syracuse, NY 13218

(315) 475-8453/cowleyweb.com

10
35 4%

50%
8%

38%

creative communications, brand development, sales and marketing strategy,

website development, video, social-media management, content creation,

public relations, digital advertising/marketing, Paul J. Cowley, CEO/
Creative Strategist

1975

. 11 C & D Advertising
2107 Genesee St.Utica, NY 13501(315) 734-1720/canddadvertising.com

10
- 50%

40%
1%

9%

commercial production, radio and TV, media placement, digital marketing,

web, social media, digital-relationship marketing, graphic design and creative

services

George Carpenter,Founder, PresidentJennifer Brillante,President

1997

15. 15 Professional Media Services, Inc.

215 Leland Ave., Suite 102
Utica, NY 13502(315) 797-8236/promediaonline.com

9
- 40%

40%
10%

10%

consulting/media planning and buying, web design, internet marketing, audio/

video production, graphic design and multimedia design Kenneth F. Roser, Jr.,President 1981

. 11 Riger Marketing Communications

53 Chenango St.Binghamton, NY 13901
(607) 723-7441/riger.com

9
20 20%

50%
5%

25%

consumer and B2B marketing, advertising, PR, strategy, branding, graphic

design, direct mail, media expertise, market research, web, video, digital and

social-media strategy, fundraising Steven D. Johnson,Managing PartnerJamie Jacobs,Managing Partner

1950

17. 16 Howell Liberatore & Associates,

Inc.
50 Pennsylvania Ave.

Elmira, NY 14904(607) 733-5666/hlamarketing.com

8
- 15%

50%
10%

25%

strategic-marketing planning, corporate & brand-identity development, PR,

media planning and buying, print production, digital media, website design &

implementation
Eiron M. Smith,President 1942

18. 17 Communiqué Design &
Marketing, Inc.950 Danby Road, Suite 320

Ithaca, NY 14850(607) 277-8901/communiquedesign.com

6
- 20%

40%
20%

20%

strategic planning, integrated marketing, brand development, public relations,

social media, web design, SEO, SEM, digital design & development,

advertising/creative, video and radio production, influencer marketing
Laurie A. Linn,President 1991

19. 19 EPOCH Advertising Agency, Inc.

888 E. Brighton Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13205

(315) 492-3270/epoch-adv.com

5
54 15%

65%
20%
0%

fully-integrated, self-managed advertising & marketing agency providing

strategic planning, brand & product development, website design &

development, SEO, SMM, video & print Thomas Epolito,PresidentButch Braun, EVP

1989

. 19 Warne/McKenna Advertising

110 S. Lowell Ave.Syracuse, NY 13204
(315) 478-5781/wmck.com

5
14 40%

40%
10%

10%

radio and TV production, corporate videos, media buying, graphic/web design,

social media, digital advertising, SEM, behavioral-targeted marketing and PR Janice McKenna,President 1968

21. 19 Brockett Creative Group, Inc.

43 College St.Clinton, NY 13323(315) 797-5088/brockettcreative.com

4
200 0%

95%
5%

0%

marketing, design, branding, public relations, website design, web

applications, web hosting, reputation management, consulting Matthew D. Brockett,
President & CreativeDirector

2002

22. 25 Cynthia Saarie - Copywriter

97 Lock St.Phoenix, NY 13135(315) 480-8811/CynthiaSaarie.com

1
14 0%

90%
10%
0%

copywriting: B2B, sales enablement, commercial and video scripts, emails to

eBooks

Cynthia Saarie, Owner 1989
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CNY:
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1. 1
Bond, Schoeneck & King PLLC

One Lincoln CenterSyracuse, NY 13202(315) 218-8000/bsk.com

94

NA 61

18 bankruptcy, bonding, business, education, employee

benefits, energy, environmental, estate planning, health

care, intellectual property, labor, litigation

Kevin M. Bernstein, Member, Chair of

the Management Committee
1897

2. 2
Barclay Damon LLP

Barclay Damon Tower
Syracuse, NY 13202(315) 425-2700/barclaydamon.com

88

283 53

34
Energy; health care; higher education; hotels, hospitality,

and food service; intellectual property - patents/

trademarks; corporate; tax; litigation; labor and

employment; property tax; project development; real

estate; public finance; regulatory; environmental

Connie Cahill, Managing Partner
1855

3. 4
Hinman, Howard & Kattell, LLP

80 Exchange St.Binghamton, NY 13902
(607) 723-5341/hhk.com

59

82 31

42
business & corporate law, pensions, employee benefits,

general & commercial litigation, bankruptcy, real estate,

property tax, labor, estate, property law

James W. Orband, Managing Partner

Jon J. Sarra, Assistant ManagingPartner
1901

. 3
Hancock Estabrook, LLP

1800 AXA Tower ISyracuse, NY 13202(315) 565-4500/hancocklaw.com

59

59 38

13
banking & finance, construction, corporate, environmental,

health care, labor & employment, litigation, real estate,

renewable energy, startup and emerging business, tax,

trusts & estates, military, nonprofit corporate governance

Timothy P. Murphy, Managing Partner 1889

5. 5
Coughlin & Gerhart, LLP

99 Corporate DriveBinghamton, NY 13904
(607) 723-9511/cglawoffices.com

51

51 24

32
business & banking, labor & employment-management,

litigation, commercial real estate, municipal and education

law, trusts & estates, and disability-benefits law

Mark S. Gorgos, Managing Partner
1890

6. 6
Bousquet Holstein PLLC

110 W. Fayette St.Syracuse, NY 13202(315) 422-1500/bhlawpllc.com

50

50 26

18
business transactions, banking & financial, bankruptcy,

trusts & estates, employee benefits/ERISA, employment/

labor, litigation, matrimonial & family law, mergers &

acquisitions, not-for-profits, NYS brownfields tax credits,

real estate, tax controversy, public finance, immigration

Laurence G. Bousquet, Managing
Partner

David A. Holstein, Managing Partner

Philip S. Bousquet, Managing Partner

Christine Woodcock Dettor, Managing
Partner

L. Micha Ordway, Jr., ManagingPartner

1961

7. 7
Costello, Cooney & Fearon, PLLC

211 W. Jefferson St.
Syracuse, NY 13202(315) 422-1152/ccf-law.com

39

39 16

13
litigation, labor & employment, hospital & health care,

land use, municipal, real estate, commercial banking,

corporate, estate planning, elder law
Robert J. Smith, CEO

Paul G. Ferrara, COO
John R. Langey, CFO

1896

8. 8
Mackenzie Hughes LLP

440 S. Warren St., Suite 400

Syracuse, NY 13202(315) 474-7571/mackenziehughes.com

30

30 25

9 appellate, bankruptcy, banking/finance, corporate,

construction, domestic relations, emerging business,

environmental, estates & trusts, immigration, insurance,

labor, land use/zoning, litigation, mergers

Anne B. Ruffer, Executive Committee
ChairAmi S. Longstreet, ExecutiveCommittee

Mark R. Schlegel, Executive Committee

Richard C. Engel, Executive Committee

W. Bradley Hunt, Executive Committee

1884

9. 11 Harris Beach, PLLC
333 W. Washington St., Suite 200

Syracuse, NY 13202(315) 423-7100/harrisbeach.com

19

205 8

2
corporate law, banking, commercial real estate, business &

commercial litigation, immigration, intellectual property,

bankruptcy, financial restructuring, energy, trusts &

estates, municipal, labor & employment

David M. Capriotti, Managing Partner,
Syracuse

Seth Hiland, Managing Partner, Ithaca

1982

10. 9
Goldberg Segalla LLP

5786 Widewaters Parkway

Syracuse, NY 13214(315) 413-5400/goldbergsegalla.com

15

406 8

2
commercial & business litigation, corporate and business

transactions, sports and entertainment, product liability,

management and professional liability, employment and

labor, construction, trucking and transportation, workers'

compensation, municipal, toxic tort and environmental,

retail and hospitality

Kenneth M. Alweis, Partner
2001

11. 12 Scolaro Fetter Grizanti & McGough,

P.C.
507 Plum St., Suite 300

Syracuse, NY 13204(315) 471-8111/scolaro.com

14

14 6

6
estate, asset protection and business planning; succession

and transaction planning: taxation; qualified plan, pension

and retirement planning; employee benefits; agricultural

law; corporate and professional legal services, residential

and commercial real estate; civil litigation, and

matrimonial law

Jeffrey M. Fetter, President/CEO

Anthony J. Grizanti, CFO
Stewart M. McGough, VP

1979

12. 13 Cohen Compagni Beckman Appler &

Knoll, PLLC507 Plum St., Suite 310
Syracuse, NY 13204(315) 671-6000/ccblaw.com

12

12 7

1
health care, corporate, labor and employment, professional

license defense, real estate, ERISA and employee benefits,

litigation, banking Michael J. Compagni, ManagingPartner
2013

Rank

Research by 
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Estab.
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BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

A “sharp reversal” in the indexes
 measuring new orders and 
 shipments sent the monthly gauge 

of the state’s manufacturing sector back 
into negative territory. 

The Empire State Manufacturing 
Survey general business-conditions index 
plunged 36 points to -11.6 in May, pointing 
to contraction in manufacturing activity.

The index had climbed by the same 
number of points to 24.6 in April.

The May reading — based on firms 
responding to the survey — indicates 
business activity dropped in New York, 
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
said in its May 16 report. 

A negative index number shows a de-
cline in the sector, while a positive reading 
indicates expansion or growth in manufac-
turing activity. 

The survey found 20 percent of re-
spondents reported that conditions had 
improved over the month, while 32 per-
cent said that conditions had worsened, 
according to the New York Fed.

Survey details
The new-orders index fell 34 points to 

-8.8, and the shipments index plunged 50 
points to -15.4, marking a “sharp reversal” 
for the two measures, both of which in-
creased in April.

The unfilled-orders index fell to 2.6. 
The delivery-times index held steady at 
20.2, pointing to “continued lengthen-
ing” in delivery times, and inventories 
increased.

The index for number of employees 
increased 7 points to 14.0, and the aver-
age-workweek index held steady at 11.9, 
indicating a “modest increase” in em-
ployment levels and the average work-
week. 

After reaching a record high last 
month, the prices-paid index fell 13 points 
to a “still elevated” 73.7, and the pric-
es-received index edged down to 45.6, 
signaling “ongoing substantial increases” 
in both input prices and selling prices, 
though at a slower pace than last month.

As in April, firms expressed less opti-
mism about the six-month outlook than 
they did earlier this year. 

The index for future business condi-
tions was little changed at 18.0. Increases 
in prices and employment are expected 
to continue in the months ahead. The 
capital-expenditures index fell to its lowest 
level in several months, the New York Fed 
said.

The Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York distributes the Empire State 
Manufacturing Survey on the first day of 
each month to the same pool of about 200 
manufacturing executives in New York. 
On average, about 100 executives return 
responses.           

N.Y. manufacturing index 
turns negative again on 
falling new orders

mailto:movers@cnybj.com
https://bjnn-newsstand.com/products/preorder-the-2022-book-of-lists-hardcopy
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Binghamton University using $3.5M NSF 
grant for cybersecurity scholarships     

BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

VESTAL — A federal grant of $3.5 mil-
lion over the next five years will help 
Binghamton University offer cybersecu-
rity scholarships to two dozen students.

The National Science Foundation’s 
(NSF) CyberCorps Scholarship for 
Service (SFS) program is designed to 
recruit and train the next generation of 
information-technology (IT) experts and 
security managers to meet the needs of 
federal, state, local, and tribal govern-
ments. 

In return for their scholarships, recip-
ients agree to work after graduation in 
government cybersecurity positions for a 
period equal to the length of their scholar-
ships, Binghamton University said.

Faculty members from the depart-
ments of computer science and electrical 

and computer engineering at the Thomas 
J. Watson College of Engineering and 
Applied Science will oversee Binghamton’s 
SFS program. If it is deemed a success, 
the NSF could award further funding.

The school cited CyberSeek, a tech 
job-tracking database, as indicating about 
465,000 open positions in cybersecurity 
were available nationwide in 2021. The 
SFS program seeks to help fill the gap, 
“with a special emphasis on attracting 
people of diverse backgrounds to the 
profession.”

Binghamton University President 
Harvey Stenger sees the CyberCorps pro-
gram as one that takes advantage of sever-
al of the campus’ core strengths.

“We know there’s a huge need in 
this field for highly trained experts,” he 
said. “Binghamton has a longstanding 
commitment to first-generation students 
and scholars from underrepresented mi-

norities. We also have a robust set of 
course offerings and scholarship related 
to cybersecurity. It’s exciting to know that 
Binghamton will play a part in diversifying 
this essential workforce.”

Securing the NSF grant
In 2020, the National Security Agency 

and the Department of Homeland 
Security named Binghamton a National 
Center of Academic Excellence in Cyber 
Research (CAE-R) through 2025. The 
designation recognizes the work at the 
Center for Information Assurance and 
Cybersecurity (CIAC), which is led by 
Ping Yang, a computer science associate 
professor.

Watson College Dean Krishnaswami 
(Hari) Srihari acknowledged the faculty 
and staff who collaborated to seek the 
NSF funding, “which is granted to fewer 
than 100 schools nationwide.” Srihari 

believes it will increase the visibility of 
Binghamton’s cybersecurity efforts in the 
academic community and the U.S. gov-
ernment.

“Our researchers and students are 
building the future by tackling our 
21st-century problems head-on,” Srihari 
said. “Ensuring that our data remain safe 
is a key part of that future, and all of us will 
benefit from the knowledge shared here 
at Binghamton and Watson College.”

Together, the faculty members cover a 
wide spectrum of research interests, from 
architectural support for security and soft-
ware/systems security to steganography, 
artificial intelligence (AI)-based security 
and mobile security. The approach mir-
rors what Yang hopes will happen in 
government, corporate, and nonprofit set-
tings, especially when members of under-
served communities earn their degrees 
and join the workforce.         

SPECIAL REPORT:

CYBERSECURITY/
FAMILY BUSINESS/SMALL BUSINESS

  PHOTO CREDIT: JONATHAN COHEN, BINGHAMTON UNIVERSITY Ping Yang, associate professor of computer science at the Thomas J. Watson College of Engineering and Applied Science, is director of Binghamton University’s Center for 
Information Assurance and Cybersecurity (CIAC) and the driving force behind a $3.5 million National Science Foundation grant for CyberCorps scholarships.
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BY TRACI DELORE
tdelore@cnybj.com

UTICA — Taking the helm of a business 
started by your father can be a daunting 
prospect. 

It’s a role that Alan Leist III, CEO of 
Strategic Financial Services — founded 
by his father Alan Leist, Jr, in 1979 — 
takes very seriously, honoring both the re-
sponsibility and the privilege the position 
has afforded him.

“We have this tremendous history and 
head start, that is a luxury,” he says. 
Noting that it can be easy to be-
come complacent in such a situa-
tion, Leist instead is energized 
and focused on making the 
wealth-management firm a con-
tinued success.

In that vein, the firm recently 
opened its fifth new office loca-
tion, as part of a strategy Leist 
calls the “Thruway 
+” plan and is in the 
midst of renovating 
its corporate offic-
es as part of a re-
newed emphasis 
on workplace 
culture.

“We’ve been 
very fortunate 
to be able to 
attract great 
talent, great 
pr o fess ion -
als in upstate 
New York,” 

Leist notes. That includes people in Rome, 
Syracuse, Rochester, Little Falls, and the 
Troy/Albany area.

Attracting top talent isn’t where the pro-
cess ends, Leist notes. The firm also has 
to retain and reward those people so they 
can provide clients with the best possible 
service and experience.

“Part of that is meeting them in their 
community,” Leist says. That goes for 
clients and employees, he adds. So when 
Strategic found talent in communities out-
side its Utica home base, it just made 

sense to expand the firm’s borders be-
yond Utica.

That resulted in Strategic rent-
ing office space and opening 
offices at 1320 Floyd Avenue 
in Rome and 5788 Widewaters 
Parkway in DeWitt, near 
Syracuse.

This year, the strategy expand-
ed into Rochester, Little Falls, and 

Troy, where Strategic rents 
office space in co-work-
ing locations for their 
employees that live 
in those areas. Greg 
Tedone heads up the 
Rochester location, 
Laura Powers and 
Kyle Dempster helm 
the Little Falls loca-
tion, and Michael 
Durand is in Troy.

Branching out 
this way helps 
Strategic in several 
ways, Leist says. Of 

course, it helped the firm hire these new 
advisors, but it also casts a net across up-
state New York to find new clients.

“Having boots on the ground gives us 
the opportunity to meet people,” he notes.

Another key initiative to the company’s 
growth is the remodel of corporate head-
quarters. “The optimal workspace design 
is changing,” Leist concedes. Everyone 
might not be working from home like they 
did during the worst of the pandemic, but 
there were definite benefits to having em-
ployees who are comfortable and working 
in a positive space.

The firm was honored in February 
for the third year in a row as one of 
InvestmentNews’ “Best Places to Work,” 
and Leist does not take the honor lightly.

“I think the pandemic was of course a 
tragedy, but also a wakeup call,” he says. 
“It reinforced our focus on making sure 
the team is fully engaged, is happy.”

The Strategic HQ office previously fea-
tured enclosed offices around the outside 
of the space and high-walled cubicles in 
the center. Realizing now that collabora-
tion is critical to growth, Leist says many 
of those offices are gone, replaced with 
glass to let in more natural light.

Those high-walled cubicles are on the 
way out and will be replaced with worksta-
tions divided by lower walls that facilitate 
interaction and collaboration.

Some offices will convert into break-
out/focus rooms where teams can meet 
when needed, and there will be individual 
focus rooms as well. Those can be used 
for things like Zoom meetings with clients 
or just a quiet space to work when needed, 

Leist says.
The final growth strategy Strategic is 

focused on is new technology, being rolled 
out now for beta testing, that allows clients 
to interact with the firm in new ways. It’s 
just another way, Leist says, to meet the 
clients where they are and provide an 
optimal customer experience. 

That experience, he adds, will hopefully 
lead to referrals and new clients.

With a team of more than 36 wealth-man-
agement professionals, Strategic services 
more than 1,000 clients (who live in over 
30 states) in investment management, 
financial planning, and corporate retire-
ment plans. The firm manages more than 
$1.8 billion in assets.         

Strategic Financial focuses on employees to drive growth

Alan Leist III  PHOTO CREDIT: STRATEGIC FINANCIAL SERVICES

PHOTO CREDIT: ROCK CITY CENTRE FACEBOOK PAGE
Strategic Financial Services recently opened a Little Falls 
o�  ce in the Rock City Centre shared workspace building. 
It’s one of three new locations along the Thruway 
corridor for the � nancial � rm.

Can You Imagine Your Machinery Not Working???

70% of small-medium size businesses will experience a cyber-attack and of those 58% will be successfully breached.  

A solid Cyber program can provide:
• Security Best Practices
• Coverage Limits That Financially Indemnify Your Company
• Experienced Criminal Negotiation Team
• Securing Ransomware Payment
• Scanning Systems
The cyber world is dangerous, even for businesses that are prepared. Cyber Insurance becomes a critical risk management tool for 
any business. If you’re properly covered you can rest assured that there will be a team waiting, plan in place, ready to help should 
you ever need it.  Contact us today.  315-451-1500

Insuring A� You Value

http://www.haylor.com
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BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

T hose interested in getting involved
in the Grow-NY food and agricul-
ture competition have until the 

early part of summer to apply.
Grow-NY has begun accepting appli-

cations for the fourth round of the busi-
ness contest, Empire State Development 
(ESD) announced May 16. 

The initiative seeks to connect “innova-
tors and investors” in the food, beverage, 
and agriculture sectors locally and around 
the globe, ESD said. 

The competition has already resulted 
in economic growth and entrepreneurial 
opportunity in upstate New York, with 
“hundreds of new jobs and millions of dol-
lars of follow-on investment” as a result, 
ESD contended. 

The Grow-NY region is a 22-county 
area spanning Central New York, the 
Finger Lakes, and the 
Southern Tier. 

The competition attracts 
high-growth food and ag-
riculture startups to com-
pete for $3 million in total 
prize money each year 
and supports 20 finalists 
through a business-devel-
opment phase that con-

nects them with the region’s resources. 
Gov. Kathy Hochul included funding 

for three additional rounds of the competi-
tion in the latest state budget, ESD noted.

“This fourth round of Grow-NY will 
further build on the success of earli-
er competition winners, whose entre-
preneurial ideas are fueling economic 
growth Upstate,” Hope Knight, president, 
CEO, and commissioner of Empire State 
Development, said. “These innovative 
companies have attracted significant in-
vestment and are seeding the ground 
for even more innovation, both through-
out the Grow-NY region and around the 
world.” 

Applications must be submitted by July 
1. Those interested can apply at website
www.grow-ny.com.

Additional details
Winners are required to commit to 

operating in at least one of the 22 Grow-
NY counties for at least 12 
months and must agree to 
a “pay-it-forward” provision 
in the form of an equity 
agreement, ESD explained. 

One finalist will receive 
a top prize of $1 million; 
two others will be award-
ed $500,000 prizes, and 
four more will be given 

$250,000 prizes. Winners will also receive 
tax incentives and publicity support to 
announce their achievements across the 
Grow-NY region and in their home re-
gions. 

Funding for the program comes 
through Empire State Development from 
the Upstate Revitalization Initiative’s 
three regional entities, CNY Rising, 
Finger Lakes Forward, and Southern 
Tier Soaring, and is administered by 
Cornell’s Center for Regional Economic 
Advancement.

“Cornell is proud to support the Grow-
NY competition, which plays a vital role in 
catalyzing food and agriculture start-ups 
and entrepreneurship across our region,” 
Benjamin Houlton, dean of the Cornell 
University College of Agriculture and Life 
Sciences, said. “By partnering across the 
public and private sectors, Grow-NY is 
critical to scaling new technologies and 
innovations needed to meet our state’s 
goals for more sustainable food systems 
that provide healthy, nutritious food to 
all.”          

Grow-NY business contest accepts 
applicants through July 1        
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Dropcopter, a member of the Tech Garden in Syracuse, in November 2019 won a $500,000 prize in the Grow-NY 
agribusiness competition. The two-day pitch event was held in Rochester that year. Grow-NY is accepting appli-
cations for the fourth round of the food and agriculture competition through July 1, Empire State Development 
announced May 16.

Meet the Team
Lyndon Corners | 6872 E Genesee St., Fayetteville | 315-446-4030 

All your financial needs, serviced under one roof. 

Business Banking

Heather D Mulhall
AVP, Commercial & 
Consumer Banking
NMLS# 753313

Kevin Delaney
VP, Commercial Insurance  
Tompkins Insurance 
Agencies 

Brian Bisaccio
SVP, Regional Manager 
Commercial Lending

Jennifer L Green
VP, Managing Director 
Tompkins Financial 
Advisors

Insurance and Wealth Management Services

Onondaga County hotels see 26 
percent gain in occupancy in March
BY JOURNAL STAFF
news@cnybj.com

SYRACUSE — Onondaga County hotels 
welcomed more guests in the third month 
of 2022 than they did in March 2021 as the 
travel and leisure business continued to 
rebound, according to a new report.

The hotel-occupancy rate (rooms sold 
as a percentage of rooms available) in the 
county jumped 26 percent to 54.4 percent 
this March from the year-prior month, ac-
cording to STR, a Tennessee–based hotel 
market data and analytics company. Year 
to date, hotel occupancy was up nearly 30 

percent to just over 48 percent.
Revenue per available room (RevPar), 

a key industry gauge that measures how 
much money hotels are bringing in per 
available room, soared 65.9 percent to 
$57.68 in Onondaga County in March 
from a year earlier. Through the first 
three months of 2022, RevPar has in-
creased 69 percent to $49.35.

Average daily rate (or ADR), which rep-
resents the average rental rate for a sold 
room, climbed 31.7 percent to $106.06 in 
March from the year-ago month. So far 
this year, ADR is up more than 30 percent 
to $102.56.         

http://www.staffleasing-peo.com
https://www.tompkinsbank.com
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BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

T he New York State Department of
 Financial Services (DFS) will 
 conduct a study on the payroll ser-

vicing industry following the MyPayrollHR 
scandal, which caused “major financial 
disruptions for workers and small busi-
nesses.” 

The office of Gov. Kathy Hochul on 
May 6 said she has signed a bill requiring 
the study.

DFS, in consultation with the New York 
State Department of Taxation, will con-
duct a study regarding insurance or other 
risk-mitigation tools and third-party pay-
roll servicers providing these services to 
“ensure the health of the industry and 

the existence of sufficient consumer pro-
tections.” 

The superintendent of financial services 
will then submit a report of findings and 
recommendations to the governor, the tem-
porary president of the New York Senate, 
and the speaker of the New York Assembly. 

“Workers and small business owners in 
New York were devastated by the collapse 
of MyPayrollHR and it’s crucial we have 
all the information to understand what led 
to this crisis,” Hochul said. “The first step 
in any process is gathering all the informa-
tion on what’s occurring, and using that 
data to create a plan moving forward and 
that is exactly what this legislation will do.”  

In 2019, federal authorities found that 
the president of MyPayrollHR, an upstate 
New York payroll management company, 

redirected $26 million in payroll funds to 
his personal account. 

This led to a freeze on MyPayrollHR ac-
counts and distribution of paychecks with 
funds that did not exist. These transactions 
were then reversed, resulting in heavy 
overdraft fees for the workers involved. 

The legislation will require DFS to 
work with the state Taxation and Finance 
Department to conduct a study on the 
industry, a first step in reviewing this inci-
dent and “seeing what possible prevention 
techniques may exist,” Hochul’s office 
said.                   

State to conduct study on 
payroll-servicing industry 
after MyPayrollHR scandal               
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Gov. Kathy Hochul at a May 3 news conference in Albany, announcing her appointment of Congressman Antonio 
Delgado as lieutenant governor.

N.Y.–based cybersecurity-resilience 
program gets federal funding                          
BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

T he federal budget includes at
 least $38 millio for the Multi-
State Information Sharing and

Analysis Center (MS-ISAC), a federally 
funded cybersecurity-re-
silience program.

The Center for Internet 
Security (CIS) in East 
Greenbush in Rensselaer 
County operates the MS-
ISAC.

The office of U.S. Senator Kirsten 
Gillibrand (D–N.Y.) on March 10 an-
nounced that the federal spending plan 
included the funding. The $38 million 
represents an increase of $11 million 
over the previous year, Gillibrand’s of-
fice noted.

A week earlier, CIS released a state-
ment noting that both Gillibrand and 
U.S. Senate Majority Leader Charles 
Schumer (D–N.Y.) had called for ad-
ditional funding “in light of Russia’s 
invasion of Ukraine and potential re-
taliatory attacks against the U.S. and 
other western nations,” per the March 
3 CIS announcement.

The lawmakers in a March 2 an-
nouncement had acknowledged the 
importance of the work of the Multi-
State information Sharing and Analysis 
Center. The additional funding would 
further enable the nonprofit cybersecu-
rity organization to protect the nation’s 
state, local, tribal and territorial govern-
ments (SLTTs), K-12 public schools, 
universities and hospitals from cyber-
attacks, CIS said.

“We stand with Sen. Schumer and 
Sen. Gillibrand … in continuing to 
emphasize the importance of support-
ing the cybersecurity of our nation’s 

State, Local, Tribal, and Territorial 
(SLTT) governments. Our members, 
over 12,000 SLTT, are an integral part 
of the whole-of-nation approach to pro-
tecting both our critical infrastruc-
ture and essential civil services across 
the country,” John Gilligan, president 

& CEO of the Center for Internet 
Security, said.

About MS-ISAC
The MS-ISAC program is a “success-

ful example” of a partnership-based 
approach to building cybersecurity 
resilience and coordination between 
federal, state, and local entities, 
Gillibrand’s office contended. 

In 2010, the U.S. Department of 
Homeland Security designated the MS-
ISAC as the focal point for cyber-threat 
prevention, protection, response, and 
recovery for the nation’s state, local, 
territorial, and tribal governments as 
well as cyber fusion centers. 

The MS-ISAC is used by all 56 states 
and territories and more than 12,500 
other local governments to receive up-
to-date information on and analysis of 
cyber threats. Additionally, the Center 
for Internet Security, which houses the 
MS-ISAC, also houses the Elections 
Infrastructure Information Sharing & 
Analysis Center (EI-ISAC), which pro-
vides election-systems professionals 
with a full cyber-defense suite of hard-
ware, software, and expertise to fend 
off the threat of foreign interference, 
Gillibrand’s office said.                        

ASK THE EXPERT

SOC 2 for Cybersecurity: Helping
You Build Trust and Transparency 
Brian W. Johnson, CPA, CFE, Audit Partner
Dannible & McKee, LLP

Stolen data. System shutdowns. Widely 
publicized breaches. High-dollar lawsuits. Is your 
organization prepared for a cybersecurity attack? 
Organizations are under increasing pressure 
to demonstrate that they are managing 
cybersecurity threats and that they have 
effective processes and controls in place to 
detect, respond to, mitigate and recover from 
breaches and other security events. The 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
(AICPA) has developed a cybersecurity risk 
management reporting framework that assists 
organizations in communicating information 
about the effectiveness of their cybersecurity risk 
management programs. 
The framework is a key component of a new 
System and Organization Controls (SOC) for 
Cybersecurity engagement, through which a 
CPA reports on an organization’s enterprise-wide 
cybersecurity risk management program. This 
information can help senior management, boards 
of directors, analysts, investors and business 
partners gain a better understanding of the 
organization’s efforts.
Using the AICPA’s SOC for Cybersecurity 
framework, CPAs can provide assurance 
over the effectiveness of controls within your 
organization’s cybersecurity risk management 
program. 
CPA firms deploy multidisciplinary teams 
composed of licensed CPAs and information 
technology and security specialists to ensure 
a comprehensive and thorough evaluation. 
Together they will assess your cybersecurity 

risk management program and its effectiveness 
in meeting your organization’s cybersecurity 
objectives. 
SOC for Cybersecurity is appropriate for 
businesses, not-for-profits and virtually any other 
type of organization. It can help you reduce 
uncertainty and build a resilient organization by 
evaluating the effectiveness of your cybersecurity 
processes and controls. It also permits flexibility 
by not constraining you to a particular security 
management framework or control framework. 
In a cybersecurity risk management examination, 
there are two distinct but complementary subject 
matters that are addressed: (1) the description 
of the entity’s cybersecurity risk management 
program and (2) the effectiveness of controls 
within that program to achieve the entity’s 
cybersecurity objectives.
The cybersecurity risk management examination 
results in the issuance of a cybersecurity 
risk management examination report that 
management can provide to users to help them 
understand the entity’s cybersecurity risks and 
how it manages them. The description criteria 
include considerations on the nature of your 
business and operations, cybersecurity risk 
factors, risk governance, assessment and 
monitoring. 
In practice, your CPA will consult with you to assist 
your management team in properly developing 
management’s description of its cybersecurity 
risk management program. This represents the 
foundation upon which the examination and SOC 
cybersecurity reporting are based. 

221 S. Warren Street, Syracuse, NY
315.472.9127  |  DMCPAS.COM

https://www.cnybj.com/soc-2-for-cybersecurity-helping-you-build-trust-and-transparency/
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¹Total assets as of 12/31/2021. ²Commercial loans as of 12/31/2021. Includes Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loans. ³Dollars originated in 2021. ⁴Ranking by growth, 
credit quality and profitability among the country’s 100 largest banks and thrifts.

BANKING RELATIONSHIPS

built on trust.
Your business doesn’t need any ordinary bank. It needs a trusted partner, one who understands it 

inside and out. At Community Bank, we take pride in offering a wide range of commercial banking 

services—including credit solutions, loans, lines of credit, merchant processing services and 

payroll—customized to your business. Not just for today, but for the many tomorrows ahead.

RANKED AS A TOP BANK IN AMERICA BY FORBES4

VISIT CBNA.COM/SYRACUSE
to learn about our business banking services.

$3.1
in total commercial 
loans2

billion

13$856
ranked among top-performing
U.S. banks by Forbes4

yearsmillion

150
of banking
experience

years

+$15.5
in assets1

billion

+

in non-PPP commercial loans 
originated in 20213

Equal Housing Lender  |  Member FDIC

http://www.cbna.com/syracuse
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T here are many challenges to run-
 ning a business that owners must
 face — including the threat 

of a cyberattack. 
Cyberattacks are a 
growing threat for small 
businesses and the 
U.S. economy. In fact, 
according to a recent 
U.S. Small Business 
Administration (SBA) 
survey, 88 percent of 
small-business owners 
felt their business was 
vulnerable to a cyber-

attack. Yet many businesses cannot afford 
professional IT solutions, have limited 
time to devote to cybersecurity, or do not 
know where to begin.

Additionally, there is a common mis-
conception among small to mid-sized busi-
ness owners that due to their size they 
are not likely to be targeted or considered 
“high profile” enough. This false mindset 
can make businesses even more suscepti-
ble to cyberattacks. Small businesses are 
attractive targets as they have information 
that cybercriminals want, and they typical-
ly lack the security infrastructure of larger 
businesses. As more business is conduct-
ed online through cloud services, without 
the use of strong encryption technology, 
a hacker can easily access sensitive data 
behind a door with an easy lock to pick. 

Here are four ways in which small to 
mid-sized businesses can plan ahead and 
protect themselves against cyberattacks.

Don’t be ignorant 
Oftentimes, businesses and business 

owners think, “it won’t happen to me,” 
but it’s not a matter of if a cyberattack will 
happen, but when. Erring on the side of 
caution is not only the safest thing to do, 
but also the right thing to do. It is better to 
be prepared for any type of threat, breach, 
or attack than to be caught off guard and 
left in a vulnerable position.

Plan and create policies
When building a cybersecurity plan, be 

mindful to include an employee-training 
program and an incident-response plan. 
The first step to securing your network 
is to make sure your employees under-
stand security policies and procedures. 
Establish basic security practices and pol-
icies for employees and create employee 

and IT-related policies that are compliant 
with the NY SHIELD Act. Companies are 
considered compliant if they implement 
reasonable administrative, physical, and 
technical safeguards. 

Educate employees
Cybercriminals are becoming more 

sophisticated in their methods and em-
ployees are often considered “easy tar-
gets.” In fact, the majority of malware is 
delivered via email, putting a business at 
risk if an employee unknowingly clicks 
on a phishing email or downloads a sus-
picious document. Therefore, educating 
and training employees on the risks, as 

well as conducting security trainings, are 
ways to safeguard a business. 

Training should not be a one-and-
done event. Rather, schedule yearly or 
semi-yearly refresher courses to keep 
security top of mind. Help employees un-
derstand the importance of updating their 
software, using secure passwords, adopt-
ing security best practices and knowing 
what to do if they identify a possible 
security breach. 

Invest in cybersecurity software
On top of planning and training, the 

next step is to invest in cybersecurity 
software. Businesses need antivirus soft-
ware that can protect all devices from 
malware, viruses, spyware, ransomware, 
and phishing scams. Software should not 
only offer protection, but also technology 
that helps you clean computers as need-
ed and resets them to their pre-infected 
state. Investing in email gateways such 
as Mimecast, ProofPoint or Microsoft will 
support cybersecurity plans and tactics. 

Safeguard your Internet connection by 
using a firewall and encrypting informa-
tion. A firewall acts as a digital shield, pre-
venting malicious software or traffic from 
reaching your network. There are many 
kinds of firewalls, but they fall into two 
broad categories: hardware or software. If 
your business has a Wi-Fi network, make 
sure it is secure and hidden. To hide your 
Wi-Fi network, set up your wireless access 
point or router so it does not broadcast the 
network name, known as the Service Set 
Identifier (or SSID). Also, password-pro-
tect access to the router. 

Invest in your firm’s safety with 
cybersecurity planning 

Cyberattacks are not going away any 
time soon and will continue to pose a 
threat to small and mid-sized businesses. 
By taking these necessary steps to protect 
your business, you will safeguard your 
firm from attack, which will allow you to 
spend time doing what matters most — 
running your successful business.           

Charlie Wood is executive VP for the FoxPointe 
Solutions Information Risk Management 
Division of The Bonadio Group.

Author disclaimer: The summary infor-
mation presented in this article should not 
be considered legal advice or counsel and 
does not create an attorney-client relation-
ship between the author and the reader. 
Readers with legal questions are recom-
mended to consult with their attorney. 

ASK THE EXPERT

When you grow up in a family business, it 

becomes part of your life. As a kid, you often 

tag along with a parent to the office, make 

rounds to visit employees, and witness the 

hustle and bustle within. You become part of 

the business from a young age and soon 

realize that it is something that is not just 

being run by your family but becomes your 

family. Being a part of this before you are old 

enough to understand the dollars and cents 

side of things allows you to see the strong 

sense of community that a company can 

create.

VIP Structures is a family-run business whose 

leadership transitioned from its first to the 

second generation in 2021. Knowing the 

importance of the VIP community and the 

need to preserve that, our family spent a lot of 

time planning a transition. Working with the 

right consultants, we committed to this being 

a lifelong, multi-generational plan.

At the end of the day, we realized that it 

doesn’t matter where any of us sit in the 

company; the most important point was being 

united about the positive impact our family 

business, VIP Structures, could have on its 

community today, tomorrow, and beyond.

Keeping Community 
Strong When Transitioning 
a Family Business

vipstructures .com
315.471.5338

A  B E T T E R  W A Y  
T O  B U I L D

MEG TIDD
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

VIP COMPANIES

A  B E T T E R W A Y
T O  B U I L D

As a fully-integrated design-
build firm, our architects, 
engineers, and construction 
team have been working 
together to serve our clients 
and deliver exceptional 
quality since 1975.

We take pride in helping our 
clients design and build 
sustainable buildings that 
contribute positively to their 
community, and add to our 
client’s financial success.   

4 Tips for Small Firms to Protect Against Cyberattacks

T he cybersecurity landscape is 
 constantly changing. Everyday,
stories are told of breaches, ransoms, 

and threat actors push-
ing us collectively fur-
ther into uncomfortable 
territory. Stories like 
the Colonial Pipeline 
and Kaseya were major 
eye-openers for many, 
but they weren’t the first 
and they won’t be the 
last. 

The recent report, 
called the State of Ransomware 2022, 
from Sophos News (https://news.sophos.
com/en-us/2022/04/27/the-state-of-ran-
somware-2022/) states that 66 percent 
of organizations surveyed were hit with 
ransomware in 2021, up from 37 percent 

in 2020. And, the average ransom paid by 
organizations that had data encrypted in-
creased nearly fivefold to $812,360. While 
those numbers are staggering, they aren’t 
exactly a surprise when you consider the 
almost daily reports of incidents through-
out last year. If you take a moment to look 
at the reports from last year from a variety 
of vendors, they all paint the same picture. 
Cybercrime is on the rise, and in a big way. 
So, where does that leave us this year?

“Everyone has a plan until they get 
punched in the mouth.” Boxer Mike Tyson 
is credited with this quote, and it’s been 
used many times in recent years. Poorly 
laid plans go out the window once the 
worst happens. Applied to cybersecurity, 
it could probably be “no one wants to plan 
until they get punched in the mouth.” After 
an incident is when everyone wants to buy 

and/or implement security solutions. So 
how do we prepare ahead of time? 

There is a security strategy that has 
gained more steam in recent years called 
“assumed breach mentality.” What does 
that mean? It means that we approach 
our IT security from the perspective of 
not if, but when. This can come across as 
pessimistic. Does it mean we just give up 
and accept defeat? Hardly. If we continue 
the boxing example it would mean that we 
don’t plan and train to never get hit, but 
instead to expect to get hit and endure. 
There is no perfect solution or defense. 
There are strategies and tools that will 
limit our risk, and there are plans and 
policies that if put in place correctly, can 
help us endure when the worst happens. 

Letting go and adopting the as-
sumed-breach mentality can be liberating 

and terrifying. We spend a lot of time trying 
to figure out how to keep threat actors out, 
and that is still important. Just because we 
train to be hit doesn’t mean we want to be hit. 
We limit our risk as much as we can and pre-
pare for the worst. In shifting that mindset 
now, we need to start thinking like a threat 
actor. Look internally at your network, your 
policies, and investigate your weaknesses. 
How do we limit the movement of the bad 
guys in our network, how do we protect key 
information, and perhaps even more vitally 
— how do we get back to business? Here are 
three things we can do to make an impact 
with our newfound state of mind. 

First, we need to evaluate our current 
security posture and know what to look 
for. The IBM Cost of a Data Breach 

Adopting the assumed-breach mentality on cybersecurity

SEE BREACH, PAGE 7B  
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Online scams are on the rise, make your business cyber-safe
W hen pandemic shutdowns 

 shifted the nation’s commerce
 from in-person to online, cy-

bersecurity experts 
knew that fraud at-
tempts would fol-
low. Circumstances 
during the past few 
years forced many 
Americans to quickly 
become far more com-
fortable with working 
remotely, banking, and 
making purchases on-
line. Now, as the pan-
demic begins to recede 
as the primary focus of 

our attention, it’s a mistake to think that 
online threats will fade too.

As geopolitical tensions rise between 
Ukraine and Russia, it’s even more im-
portant to be aware of fraud attempts. 
Intense public interest and a willingness 
to help means that Americans are sharing 
information and donating online to a wide 
variety of causes. This is where the risk of 
exposure increases, because all it takes is 
one click for your business to be at risk.

Think for a moment about some of 
the posts you might have seen recently 
on social media. Many of these include 
images of bombed-out buildings, strand-
ed dogs and cats, or children huddled in 
below-ground shelters — all intended to 
capture your attention and elicit a sympa-
thetic or action-oriented response. 

Many of these images are from legit-
imate sources that are trying to raise 
money to help, but some are bogus imag-
es and videos serving as bait for malware 
or viruses. Even if the sender is familiar, 
exercise caution and conduct due dili-
gence before clicking or following any 
links from emails or social media posts. 

Make sure your employees and 
vendors are vigilant against 
phishing emails

Cyber threats are everywhere, and crimi-
nals take advantage of the human desire for 
information. An action as simple as opening 
an email or clicking a link can deploy key-
loggers (also called keystroke logging — 
these are programs that record which keys 
are struck on a keyboard), remote-access 
tools or other possible malicious software 
onto a person’s computer — typically, with-
out the victim even noticing. 

Remote work, which allowed many busi-
nesses to continue to function at the height of 
the pandemic, has made employer cyberse-
curity even more of a challenge. Employees 
who access company systems from personal 
computers don’t always exercise the same 
caution with their personal systems as they 
do at work. Because of this, a simple click on 
a personal Facebook post that contains mal-
ware can allow criminals to steal passwords 
and access work product or work systems.

Alert your employees to exercise caution 
in handling any email with the subject line, 
attachments, or hyperlinks related news-

worthy events — even if it appears to 
originate from a trusted source. Criminals 
have become very adept at “spoofing” le-
gitimate organizations by designing emails 
that look like they’ve come from news or 
philanthropic organizations. Many of these 
are phishing email campaigns, circulating 
using subject lines related to the Ukraine 
crisis. Do not open unexpected attachments 
or click on links in suspicious emails. 

Once cybercriminals gain access to 
a system, a lot of the damage is done. 
They can lock you and your employees 
out of the company network, demanding 
a ransom in exchange for returning your 
own systems to your control. They can 
access your payment-processing systems 
and either extort your vendors or pose 
as a representative of your company to 
withdraw funds. 

This raises another important point: 
your third-party service providers are sub-
ject to the same risks. Know how they in-
teract with your systems, monitor vendor 
access to your network, and ensure they 
maintain cybersecurity programs that are 
in line with your risk tolerance.

Make sure you are speaking with ex-
perts about cybersecurity, including your 
commercial lender, and your business-in-
surance provider. They are your partners 
in this fight against fraud.

How to avoid becoming a victim 
of fraud:

• Educate your employees on how to 

identify potential fraud.
• Know how your vendors interact 

with your network and ensure they are 
following cyber-safe practices.

• Follow CISA’s Shields-Up 
guidance (https://www.cisa.gov/
shields-up), which outlines general 
cybersecurity practices that will help 
your business resiliency in the event of 
a cyber-attack.

• Check out the free tools and re-
sources available from the U.S. Small 
Business Administration (https://
www.sba.gov/business-guide/man-
age-your-business/stay-safe-cybersecu-
rity-threats).

If you do become a victim of fraud, 
there are steps you can and should 
take. One of the first things you should 
do is notify your bank. It is there to 
offer support if you have an incident, 
as well as provide guidance to help you 
build stronger defenses. Additional re-
sources to help you better prepare your 
company for the current cyberthreat 
environment are available from the 
Cybersecurity & Infrastructure Security 
Agency at www.cisa.gov.         

Terra Carnrike-Granata is senior VP and 
senior director of information security at 
NBT Bank, where she designs and imple-
ments sophisticated controls to prevent loss 
and mitigate risk, while also developing 
innovative ways to educate consumers and 
businesses on cyber threats.
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Report 2021 (https://www.ibm.com/se-
curity/data-breach) lists compromised 
credentials as the most common attack 
vector at 20 percent of breaches, and busi-
ness-email compromise has the overall 
highest average cost. That gives us some-
thing to focus on right away. That means 
securing your email, using multi-factor au-
thentication, and training your users regu-
larly on phishing emails and to recognize 
anything suspicious. Of course that is just 
a start, and it is best to have an objective 
third party evaluate your vulnerabilities 
or even perform a penetration test to be 
more thorough in rooting out any issues 
present in your environment. While there 
is a cost to these, they can be invaluable at 
getting an idea of where you are with your 
security posture and what changes need 
to be made. 

The second point is basic cybersecurity 

hygiene. It’s important to understand that 
all of us are somewhere on the scale of 
cybersecurity journey to maturity. That’s 
ok. It’s more important to realize where 
you are and work to move forward. Where 
do we start? The National Institute of 
Standards and Technology (NIST) pro-
vides a cybersecurity framework, and 
many organizations look to that as the 
standard. Another I am fond of is provided 
by the Center for Internet Security (CIS). 
That organization has the CIS Controls 
(https://www.cisecurity.org/controls/im-
plementation-groups/ig1). There are 18 
controls with over 150 safeguards, but 
CIS has them broken into implementation 
groups. Group 1 is an evolving list of what 
is considered basic cybersecurity hygiene 
and a great place to start. It can provide 
you an excellent checklist with which to 
start.

Our last point is having an incident-re-
sponse plan and cyber insurance. If we 
think back to boxing again, now that we 
have planned to avoid getting hit, let’s talk 
about what happens when we are attacked. 
Too many organizations realize too late 
that they didn’t have a plan in place, or that 
they did, and they had no idea what to do 
with it. CompTIA has an article (https://
www.comptia.org/blog/security-aware-
ness-training-incident-response-plans) 
that can help get you started. An im-
portant point about an incident-response 
plan is don’t skip the tabletop practice. 
Knowing what do with the plan when the 
worst happens is what makes it effective. 
A bunch of words on a page won’t do 
anything on their own. Additionally, cyber 
insurance is another important piece. Find 
a provider your trust and know what your 
coverage entails, and who your breach 

coach is (if your insurance plan has one, 
and it should). A breach coach is the in-
dividual who will help guide you through 
the process if the worst should happen. 

In summary, here are the key take-
aways:

• Adopt the assumed-breach mentality
• Evaluate your security posture
• Start on the path toward good cyber-

security hygiene
• Design an incident-response plan 

and obtain cyber insurance
There are no silver bullets, or cure-all 

potions. It will take time and effort, but it 
will be worth it when you need it. I wish 
you the best on your cybersecurity jour-
ney.           

Nathan Hock is a virtual chief informa-
tion officer (vCIO) at Usherwood Office 
Technology in Syracuse.
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A S K  T H E  E X P E R T

Does your organization need 
both vulnerability scanning 
and penetration testing?
BY KATIE TAISEY, vCIO

T
he short answer is: Yes! We hear in the
news almost daily about organizations
that have fallen victim to Ransomware
attacks.  During a ransomware attack, a 

hacker, or hacking organization, has gained ac-
cess to a computer network and has encrypted 
data making it unusable.  The hackers then de-
mand payment for the key, which can be used 
to unlock the data.  The consequences of a ran-
somware attack for businesses can be dire, as it 
has been estimated that half of the small busi-
nesses that su�er a cyber-attack go out of busi-
ness within six months as a result.  It is important, 
though, to understand that not every cybersecu-
rity breach results in catastrophic ransomware 
attacks.  Other attacks might involve infecting 
your computers with malware that turns the de-
vice into a bot (short for robot) which is then used 
as part of a Botnet (network of bots) to perform 
coordinated larger attacks.  These larger coordi-
nated attacks can be used to launch distributed 
denial of service (DDOS) attacks or even massive 
phishing campaigns targeted at much larger or-
ganizations.  While a company might not be the 
direct target of these attacks, being a victim of 
the malware/bot attack can severely impact both 
computer and network performance.  So, how do 
hackers gain access or infect devices with mal-
ware?  Hackers often use known vulnerabilities or 
flaws in systems to launch their attack.  

So, what exactly is a vulnerability 
and why does it matter?

Vulnerabilities are the gateway for hackers-
in-the-wild to gain access to a system. To an-
swer this question, we need to take a step back 
and understand what exactly a cybersecurity 
vulnerability is.   According to the National In-
stitute of Standards and Technology (NIST), a 
vulnerability is “a flaw or weakness in system 
security procedures, design, implementation, 
or internal controls that could be exercised (ac-
cidentally triggered or intentionally exploited) 
and result in a security breach or a violation 
of the system’s security policy.”  In 1999 MITRE 
corporation launched what is known as the 
common vulnerabilities and exposures (CVE) 
List.  The CVE List is a list of records - each con-
taining an identification number, a description, 

and at least one public reference—for publicly 
known cybersecurity vulnerabilities.  In 2005 
NIST launched the U.S National Vulnerabili-
ty Database (NVD), which is a database of all 
known CVEs. The NVD then builds upon the 
records to provide enhanced information for 
each vulnerability, such as fix information, se-
verity scores, and impact ratings.  Wow, that 
was a lot of information – what does that all 
mean?  Simply put – there are many resources 
available to help identify, track, and remediate 
cyber vulnerabilities!  CVE Records are used 
in numerous cybersecurity products and ser-
vices to perform vulnerability scanning.  Each 
CVE is given a score that breaks vulnerabilities 
into four categories: critical, high, medium, and 
low.  Critical vulnerabilities found on a network 
after a scan should be patched/remediated 
within 30 days, high within 30-60 days, medi-
um within 60-90 days, and low within 180 days.    

What is the di�erence between 
vulnerability scanning and 
penetration testing?

Vulnerability scanning involves identifying well-
known vulnerabilities using the CVE data previous-
ly explained.  Penetration testing involves actively 
attempting to exploit the well-known vulnerabili-
ties and other configurations to emulate a hacker-
in-the-wild. Using the same tools and techniques 
as malicious hackers, penetration testers uncover 
security weaknesses that could lead to compro-
mise, ransomware, or data loss.  Penetration tes-
ters are often referred to as ethical hackers, and 
their goal is to determine how vulnerable a com-
puter network is to vulnerabilities and how easy 
movement is within a network.  Penetration test-
ing should be done by an independent third- party, 
while vulnerability scanning can be done regularly 
by the IT department or managed IT provider. 

Are there di�erent types of 
penetration tests?  

Penetration testing is defined by the needs of 
the business. Factors include defining the scope, 
budget, and timeline. For example, an external 
network penetration test is an attack aimed at dis-
covering the security posture of a business against 
internet-based attacks. The goal of an external 
penetration test is usually to determine the level 
of sophistication required to gain internal access. 

Another common penetration test is an attack 
against the internal network. Businesses pursu-
ing this type of test are interested in learning how 
far within the internal network a malicious hacker 
could go to gain access to the system, client re-
cords, and other sensitive information.  

How often should vulnerabilities 
scans and penetration tests be 
done?

Vulnerability scanning when done correctly 
is ongoing and never ends.  Scanning using au-
tomated tools can be resource heavy and may 
require scanning to be done during non-peak 
business hours.  Penetration testing, unless 
otherwise required for compliance, is recom-
mended to be done annually or after any major 
or significant changes to the systems.    

Final thoughts?
Over the course of the last several years, 

there has been a dramatic shift in cybersecu-
rity insurance policy requirements.  Gone are 
the days of simple checklists and self-attesta-
tion saying that an organization is secure.  It 
would not be surprising to see ongoing vulner-
ability scanning as a requirement for obtaining 
cybersecurity insurance policies in the future.  
Penetration testing is already a requirement for 
many industry compliance requirements and 
may soon be required to obtain a cost-e�ec-
tive cybersecurity insurance policy as well.   So, 
does your organization need vulnerability scan-
ning and penetration testing?  Yes!  Vulnerabil-
ity scanning and penetration testing have the 
same goal - to support and improve an orga-
nization and reduce the risk of a cyber-attack.   
Vulnerability scanning should be done regular-
ly (daily if possible), while penetration testing 
should be done annually at a minimum.  
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